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Big Business By Baptists 
J. D. GREY, New Orleans, La. 
Baptists are in big business! It is big 
primarily because it is business for the Lord. 
It isn't "Baptist brag" to state the facts 
about Southern Baptists. Here are the facts 
for 1955 30,377 churches, 8,474,741 members, 
$334,836,283 total gifts, 8,000 baptisms per 
week, 478 new churches, church property val-
ued at $1,323,453,534. 
The future is even bigger! U. S. popula-
tion is already 170 million, with world pop-
ulation at two and one-half billion! What 
a challenge; what a call to reach people for 
Christ! The number of foreign missionaries 
is nearly 1,100. Hundreds of splendid young 
people answer the call and await our support. 
The same is true respectirig home missions. 
New churches are being organized, mission 
stations opened and new areas are being en-
tered. Our colleges, seminaries, hospitals, and 
other institutions are crowded and planning 
expansion. New churches are under construc-
tion, others are being planned. 
Business is big in the U. S. today. Our 
national income is at an all-time high. The 
annual rate now approximates 400 billion 
dollars! Baptists have a "stake" in this. Now 
more than ever, our stewardship emphasis 
must be vigorous and vital. More Baptists are 
now "men of means" than ever before. These 
Baptists must be challenged with big pro- · 
grams. Their business acumen and "know 
how" must be harnessed for the Lord. We 
must bring them to see that the business of 
Christ is big enough to demand their every 
capacity. Too often it is too sad but too 
true that we have not done this. 
Recently 2,000 Sunday School leaders at 
Ridgecrest Assembly passed a resolution set-
ting a tenific pace for us. They pledged their 
participation in the plan of Southern Baptists 
to start 30,000 new church units by 1964. To 
meet this challenge and provide facilities 
for this growth, new and gigantic resources 
must be marshaled. The limited financing 
agencies of the denomination are already 
committed. The Home Mission Board resolves 
to increase its total church loan funds to 
$11,000,000. Texas Baptists have already 
made $12,000,000 in loans to churches. Other 
states have their programs. But all of these 
agencies confess that they can only begin to 
meet the need. 
Is there a solution? The denomination can 
ill-afford to increase its indebtedness much 
further. Special offerings for such funds 
would hinder our Cooperative Program and 
conceivably curtail other causes. God must 
have a plan through which our strongest 
men can be led to dedicate their business 
acumen and resources to assist our new and 
growing churches to secure the facilities they 
urgently need. This would then truly be "big 
business by Baptists." 
"Half-Way Covenant" 
Denounced By Baptists 
NORTHAMPTON, Mass., September 1, .1665 
- Baptists and the established church of 
New England, long at odds over such mat-
ters as separation of church and state and 
individual freedom of worship, have a new 
bone of contention in the so-called "Half-
Way. Covenant" recently adopted by the or-
thodox church. 
Always recognized as exponents of a re-
generate church membership, Baptists round-
ly denounce the covenant adopted by the 
New England synods of 1657 and 1662 which 
has all but thrown open the doors of the es-
tablished church to anyone who will give lip 
service to a watered-down agreement. 
The Half-Way Covenant is a concession to 
the large and vocal group which has insisted 
that requirements for membership in the rec-
ognized church of New England have been 
too strict. Under the new covenant persons 
baptized in infancy who assent to the doc-
trines of the orthodox church, accept the 
covenant, and lead "decent and respectable 
lives," are entitled to all the privileges of 
church membership except communion. 
Baptists renounce this new stand of the 
. orthodox church because persons are accept-
ed for membership who give no evidence of 
conversion and who may be unwilling or un-
able to make a profession of saving faith. 
As opponents of the covenant suspected, 
the few restrictions left on orthodox church 
membership are being rapidly abandoned. 
Some ministers maintain that the Lord's 
Supper actually is a means to regeneration, 
and many who were baptized in infancy and 
are not guilty of scandalous conduct or heresy 
are being received into full communion with-
out any requirement of personal regenera-
tion. 
Under the earlier covenant of the estab-
lished religion of New England, citizenship 
was limited to those in full communion in 
a recognized church, and communion in 
turn was limited to those who gave evidence 
of regeneration. Candidates for membership 
at that time were carefully examined on their 
conversion experience. Formerly only chil-
dren with a parent in full communion were 
accepted for baptism. 
As a result of these restrictions, many were 
not in full communion with the church and 
thus were denied both civil and church priv-
ileges. Because children of those not in · full 
communion were not accepted for baptism 
unless the child made a profession of faith, 
many in the orthodox church began to won-
der if the logical time for baptism was upon 
profession of faith - after the manner of 
Baptists. 
The old covenant which limited citizenship 
to those in full communion with the estab-
lished church caused some to adopt the Bap-
tist view of separation of church and state. 
And Baptists are confident that the Half-
Way Covenant -will lead still others to see 
the wisdom of requiring a regenerate church 
membership. 
Co pyrig ht, 1955, by Histo rica l Commission , 
Southe rn Sa ptist Convention 
-17th Century Baptist Press 
- ---0001----
Seager Goes to Colorado 
Mrs. Juanita M. Barnett of Arkadelphia 
has been elected head librarian at Ouachita 
College, it has been announced by Dr. Ralph 
Phelps, Jr., president. 
Mrs. Barnett, who holds a Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Ouachita. and a Bachelor of 
Science degree from Peabody College, will 
succeed Mr. D. A. Seager, who has resigned 
to take the position of librarian at Colorado 
State College in Greeley. 
The new librarian held the same post at 
Ouachita from 1937 through 1940, when she 
resigned to accompany her husband, the late 
Dr. J. R. Barnett, Jr., on his internship. She 




A Devotion By The Editor 
"And the word was made flesh." 
The word of God, the message of salva-
tion, redeeming love, and pardoning grace 
are personified in Jesus. All that God has to 
say to sinful men is a living being, mingling 
and communing with men, subjecting Him-
self to their experiences and interpreting t 
them the mind and will and love of God. 
"Just as words utter ideas, so Christ utter 
God." As Christ uttered God in creation, 
He now utters· God in humanity. He becomes 
to us the express image of God's character, 
the revelation of God's purposes, the proc-
lamation of God's love, the appeal of God's · 
grace. 
Christ the Word is the medium of our re-
lationship to God, the means of our commu-
nication with God, and the bond of our 
companionship with God. "·The word in be-
coming flesh did not cease to be what He 
had eternally been, but assumed human na-
ture, and thus harmonized in one personali- . 
ty the eternal God and immortal man." 
But the incarnation of Christ, the word 
becoming flesh, God broke through all the 
barriers and impossibilities which stood be-
tween man and God, and demonstrated that 
man and God can live together in happy, 
congenial, peaceful, and helpful relationship 
with each other. The God whom man had 
shunned and feared, the God who had been 
considered a vengeful tyrant, comes into hu-
man life with a Father's love and a Savior's 
sympathy. 
And the deepest longing of the human 
heart was for just such an approach to God 
and yet, from the first disobedience in the 
Garden of Eden, men had been hiding from 
God, fearing His presence, feeling that to 
look upon ·His face or to hear His voice A 
more than human frailty and sinful nat~ 
could endure. They feared God's wrath but 
at the same time they felt the need of His 
presence; they could not escape God and yet 
they dared not approach Him directly. 
• Philip said to Jesus, "Lord, show us the 
Father and it sufficeth us." Job pleaded for 
a mediator between himself and God. John 
declares that we have one who is God among 
us. Paul declares that we have a mediator 
between man and God, "The man, Christ 
Jesus." 
The God whose presence you thought 
would blight your life is the God of love 
whose presence will heal the wounds of your 
life; instead of striking you in vengeance, 
God is Himself willing to be smitten for you. 
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From The Editor's Desk 
The E'xecutive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
(This is the seventh in a series of studies of Baptist church polity 
including denominational organizations.) 
I feel that the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention deserves spe-
cial study and presentation to our Baptist 
people. 
Membership 
The membership of the Executive Commit-
tee is made up of a cross-section of South-
ern Baptist ministers and laymen through-
out the Southern Baptist Convention terri-
tory. The officers of the Convention and the 
president of the Southern W. M. U. are ex-
officio members of the Executive Committee. 
In . order that there may be an equitable 
distribution of membership on the Executive 
Committee, there is one or more members 
from each state within the Southern Baptist 
Convention territory. The bylaws of the Con-
vention provide that "when the co-operating 
Baptist churches in a state or territory have 
twenty-five thousand members, they may file • 
application for representation on the Execu-
tive Committee," and also the boards, com-
missions, and standing committees. 
Provision is also made for a state to have 
an additional representative on the Executive 
when the membership of its 
have reached 250,000 and an addi-
tional member for each additional 250,000 
members, but .no state may have more than 
five members on the Executive Committee of 
the Convention. 
These members of the Executive Commit-
tee come from the grass roots of the South-
ern Baptist constituency. None of them is 
denominational employees. They are pastors 
of churches, they are laymen· in the churches 
back home. They come from ·city chtlrches, 
town churches, village churches and coun-
try churches. You may be sure that these 
men and women are not unmindful of the 
Baptist constituency back home while they are 
serving on the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Constitution 
The Convention constitution provides that 
the membership of the Executive Committee 
shall be divided into four standing commit-
tees: Administration Committee, Finance 
Committee, Promotion Committee, Conven-
tion Arrangements Committee. There is no 
Executive Committee of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Special committees may be appointed as the 
interested in a conversation among 
certain new members of the Executive Com-
mittee two years ago. They had been ap-
pointed at the previous Convention meeting 
to membership on the Executive Committee. 
They were comparatively young men and at-
tending their first meeting of the Executive 
Committee following their appointment. 
These young men from different states were 
amazed that they were appointed on the Ex-
ecutive Committee. They sta·ted frankly that 
they ·thought one had to have some political 
pull in order to get on the Executive Com-
mittee of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
but to their amazement they had no idea that 
they were being considered for membership 
on the Executive Committee until their names 
were read out before the Convention audience. 
So their minds were completely disabused of 
any thought that there was political maneu-
vering or wire-pulling in order to get ap-
pointed on the Executive Committee of the 
Convention. 
Democratic 
I can say quite frankly that I have never 
attended a meeting of any denominational 
group which impressed me more with its 
democratic spirit than the Executive Commit-
tee of the Southern Baptist· Convention. The 
Committee works within the authority and 
instructions granted it by the Convention it-
self. Time and time again I have heard mem-
bers of the Executive Committee caution that 
we must keep faith with the Baptist constitu-
ency of the Southern Baptist Convention and 
with the Baptist churches of the Convention 
territory. There is no disposition whatsoever 
on the part of the Executive Committee to 
become a hierarchy, directing the affairs of 
the Convention or handing down orders to 
the churches or any wise exercising authori-
ty over Southern Baptist life and activities. 
The Committee is constantly on the alert to 
stay within the pattern set for it by the Con-
vention and to safeguard the autonomy of the 
local Baptist churches of the Convention ter-
ritory. 
The Committee is made up of men devoted 
to Christ as Lord and devoted to the South-
ern Baptist Convention program as a serious 
effort on the part of Southern Baptists to 
obey the commissions of Christ. 
Others 
It would do anyone good and be a thrill-
ing experience, never to be forgotten, to at-
tend a meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. To wit-
ness the earnestness and the diligence with 
which the members of the Executi:lle Com-
mittee address themselves to their responsi-
bilities is one of the most inspiring experi-
ences that has ever come to me in attending 
many denominational meetings. 
The Executive Committee invites the edi-
tors of Southern Baptist state papers, the 
executive secretaries of the state conventions, 
the heads of institutions and agencies of the 
Convention to attend the meetings of the 
com~ittee. These visitors are accorded every 
courtesy of the floor and may speak to any 




Editor Home Life 
By JOE W. BURTON 
A mother's earnest and convincing appeal 
for daily family worship was published re-
cently in one of the state Baptist papers. 
That appeal provokes me to say again - as 
I am eager always to testify - that family 
worship is one of the most blessed experi-
ences a man can give his family. It is some-
thing no Christian family should be without. 
I am moved also to add my word from 
personal experience about the need for a 
practical guide as a reminder and a help 
to family worship. Without hestitation (or 
false modesty, even though I am its editor) 
I believe that a daily guide such as "Altar 
Fires" in Home Life has untold value to stim-
ulate and guide the family in daily worship. 
Of course, a man could let the Bible fall 
open and read the first verse his eyes light 
upon, · or he could follow some outline of his 
own making - and I would be the first to 
assert that any plan he may follow for read-
ing the Bible to his family will have great 
worth. But I do not know of any other 
Southern Baptist materials than Home Life 
planned specifically for family worship. 
Consider these "Altar Fires" for family wor-
ship. There- is a Scripture passage for each 
day, related to the Sunday school lesson. A 
comment follows pointing up the key mean-
ing of the passage and its . relation to family 
living. An introductory paragraph offers spe-
cial help for worship in homes where there 
are small children. Finally, there is a con-
cluding prayer thought to direct the family 
into a season of prayer. 
Simple? That's the way we aim to make it. 
Any one can follow "Altar Fires" for a mean-
ingful family worship experience each day. I 
do not know how many of the 800,000 homes 
that receive Home Life practice family wor-
ship, but I do know that the potential is 
tremendous. Every family that reads the 
Bible and prays together daily - whatever 
guide for family worship they may follow -
is thereby meeting one of the greatest needs 
of growing children in our day. Those of us 
who work on "Altar Fires" pledge to home-
builders our utmost as we develop this dis-




The lift of Christ is not an exhibition of 
over-ruling power. Its glory is for those who 
can discern it, and not for the world. Its 
power lies in the absence of force. It has the 
decisiveness of a supreme idea, and that is 
why the history of the world divides at this 
point of time. 
- Alfred North Whitehead, Quote 
the same as the members of the Executive 
Committee itself. In fact , the Executive Com-
mittee welcomes the comments, the reactions, 
the suggestions of others than its own mem-
bers. 
Arkansas has two members on the Execu-
tive Committee. They are : Pastor T. K. Ruck-
er of First Church, Forrest City; and lay-





Second, Little Rock, Plans Building 
First row, reading from left to right: Mrs. J. ·M: Flenniken, Dr. Dale Cow-
ling, B. T. Jackson, and Mrs. Carroll Thomas. 
Second row: Baxter Cheatham, Eugene White, 0. H. Colvert, M. M. Thomp-
kins, Sr., Mrs. Ladd Davies, Mrs·. W. I. Stout, Mrs. Vernon Hall, and Paul Bar-
nard. · 
On Sunday morning, July 15, immediately 
following the morning worship service, the 
members of Second Baptist Church, Little 
Rock, assembled on the site for a new Edu-
cational Building. The pastor spoke briefly 
of how the building is a means of fulfilling 
the Great Commission. B. T. Jackson, Sec-
retary of the Building Committee, led in 
prayer that the Lord would bless the erection 
of the building and its use in days to come. 
Members of the Executive Committee of the 
Building Committee, Mrs. J. M. Flenniken, 
and the pastor turned the first shovels of 
dirt. 
Bailey Hill Changed 
To Bluff A venue 
The name of Bailey Hill Church in Fort 
Smith was changed to Bluff Avenue Church 
effective July 11. 
An educational building, now under con-
struction, is expected to be ready for occu-
pancy by the first of September. It will be 
a two story buff brick building, 45 x 48, 
costing approximately $25,000. It will be air-
conditioned. It will accommodate the inter-
mediate department, beginners' class rooms, 
the church office and pastor's study. 
An auditorium will be constructed within 
the next year. The present auditorium will 
be moved to the back of the property in 
the next two or three weeks to make room 
for the new building. When completed the 
new auditorium will be 48 x 96, with a seat-
ing capacity more than double that of the 
old auditorium. 
Pastor AI G. Escott will celebrate his 17th 
anniversary as pastor of the Bluff Avenue 
Church in October. 
Mr. Edwin Irey, Minister of Music, and the 
choir led in singing, "Praise God, from whom 
all blessings flow; Praise Him, all creatures 
here below; Praise Him above, ye heavenly 
hosts; Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." 
The educational unit will accommodate 
approximately six hundred people. The build-
ing will house two Junior, four Intermediate, 
four Young People; and two Adult Depart-
ments. It will adjoin the present educational 
building and will eventually adjoin a new 
auditorium, which is the next step in build-
ing plans. 
July 15 marked the beginning of Dr. Dale 
Cowling's fifth year as Pastor. 
Trinity, Little Rock, Receives Eight 
Pastor Floyd Simmons and the Trinity 
Church, Pulaski County Asosciation, had the 
services of Pastor R. D. Harrington of First 
Church, Nettleton, in a ten day revival 
meeting, July 9-18. There were 6 additions 
to the church on profession of faith and bap-
tism and two by letter. Pastor Simmons says, 
"Trinity Church realized a great spiritual 
awakening under the dynamic preaching of 
Pastor Harrington." 
Dr. Kenneth D. Stuart has resigned as 
music director of the First Church, Hot 
Springs, after serving in that capacity for 
four years .. The church expressed its appre-
ciation to Dr. Stuart for his outstanding 
service in developing the music program of 
the church and commends him for his faith 
and loyal service. 
The WMU of the Concord Association met 
at the First Church, Fort Smith, Thursday, 
July 19. Mrs. A. L. Leake, a worker under the 
Home Mission Board for the past ten years, 
was the featured speaker. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Joins Staff at South 
Highland, Little Rock 
JACK RILEY 
Jack Riley will assume the duties of music 
and education director for South Highland 
Church, Little Rock, on August 5. Mr. Riley 
is a native of Little Rock, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Riley, of First Church. He has 
studied music under Mrs. B. W. Nininger, 
former director of the Baptist State Music 
department, and at Ouachita College. For 
several years Mr. Riley has been director of 
music and youth activities at Central Avenue 
Baptist Church, Memphis. 
Mrs. Riley is the former Janette Vick, 
daughter of Mi. J. D. Vick, North Little 
Rock. The couple has a son and a 
ter; Ray, 18;_ and Virginia, 3. 
Ray Branscum is pastor of South High-
land Church. 
Minister Ordained 
Wesley Womack was ordained to the full 
work of the gospel ministry by the First 
Church, Star City, in Harmony Association, 
Sunday afternoon, July 15. 
Arthur H. Hottel, pastor of the ordaining 
church, served as moderator of the ordina-
tion council. M. E. Nobles, deacon of First 
Church, Star City, was the clerk. Amos 
Greer, missionary of Hamony Association, 
conducted the examination. Theo James, pas-
tor of Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff, deliv-
ered the ordination sermon, including the 
charge to the church and the candidate. 
R. V. Haygood, pastor of the Plainview 
Church, Arsenal, presented the Bible. D. E. 
Castleberry, pastor at Anderson Chapel, of-
fered the ordination prayer .. Walter J . At-
kins, pastor of the Yorktown Church, led 
in the opening prayer and Wesley Womack 
offered the benediction. 
Other menibers of the ordination council 
included Fred McBryde, Veo Fish, Fred 
Grumbles, James Shepard, J. T. Frizzell, B. F. 
McGraw, W. B. Crow, M. E. Gibson and Ru-
pert Halbert, deacons of First Church, Star 
City; also Bill H. Watts, Floyd Collins, ~­
sell White and E. A. Gray, deacons at 
derson Chapel Church; Paul Moseley •d 
Sam Spillyard, deacons of Immanuel Church, 
Pine Bluff; and J. C. Haddox, deacons at 
Hickory Grove Church. 
Mr. Womack has been serving as pastor 
of the Northside Mission of the First Church, 
Star City, for a year, and is a ministerial 
student at Ouachita College, Arkadelphia. 
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Texas Pastor to Teach 
At Southern Seminary 
J.P. STILES 
Dr. Joseph P.· Stiles, for 14 years pastor 
of the Park Place Baptist Church in Hous-
ton, Texas, will join the faculty of Southern 
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., this fall. 
Dr. Stiles will be professor of church ad-
ministration in the School of Religious Edu-
cation, and will begin a directed field work 
program for the Seminary's entire student ' 
body. 
Existing field work programs for the School 
of Church Music and Religious Education 
will be continued, . and a directed program 
for Theology students organized for the first 
under Dr. Stiles leadership. His work in 
area will include giving guidance to ·sev-
hundred student pastors. 
Dr. Stiles is a native of Little Rock, Ark., 
and a graduate of Ouachita College. He has 
been pastor of the Park Place Baptist Church 
in Houston, Texas, since receiving his Doc-
tor of Theology degree from Southern Sem-
inary in 1942. 
Dr. J. M. Price Making World Tour 
Dr. J. M. Price, dil;ector emeritus of the 
School of Religious Education, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, 
left July 27 on a world tour. 
The occasion for Dr. Price's trip is his 
speaking at the Pan-Australian Baptist 
Youth Conference and Triennial Assembly, 
in Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, August 28 
to September 10. The Conference is a na-
tional meeting for the youth of Australia, 
and the Assembly, which meets every three 
years, is equivalent to the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
In connection with the trip to Australia, 
Dr. Price will visit various mission fields in 
India, Burma, Thailand, China, Formosa, 
Japan, Philippine Islands, Malaya, and In-
donesia. 
Leaving from New York City, Dr. Price 
will visit parts of Europe before going to 
the Orient and Australia. He will leave Syd-
Australia, September 14, and will arrive 
September 22. Gifts from many 
and former Southwestern students 
helped to make this tour possible for Dr. 
Price. 
Director of the Religious Education School 
at Southwestern for 41 years, Dr. Price re-
tired August 1. He was succeeded by Dr. 
Joe Davis Heacock, professor of education 
principles and visual aids. 
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Arkansas Youth Visit New Orleans Seminary 
Arkansas Baptist young people's group from Three Creeks church, near El 
Dorado, take time out from tour of New Orleans to visit New Orleans Seminary 
and hear brief address by Dr. Roland Q. Leavell, seminary president, shown here 
greeting Miss Jean Post as George Fletcher (center), pastor, looks on. In the 
background is a portrait of the late Dr. B. H. DeMent, first president of the 
seminary. 
First Church Cullendale, 
Enters Building Campaign 
First Church, Cullendale, held groundbreak-
ing services on Sunday, June 24, for a new 
auditorium and educational building, with a 
seating capacity of 880 in the sanctuary and 
eight departments in Sunday school. 
The Cullendale church was organized in 
1929 with 13 charter members. The present 
membership is 8'65, with 430 in Sunday school 
and 206 in Training Union. The annual 
budget is $45,000. 
The four charter members, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Williford, Mrs. Gilbert Dunlap, and 
Mr. John Smart, along with Pastor Harold 
H. Coble, turned the first shovels of earth. 
Mr. Smart is chairman of the building com-
mittee. Others participating in the ceremony 
were Sunday School Superintendent Cecil 
Byars; Training Union director Harlon 
Busby; Bill Hubbard led the singing and 
Deacon J. B. Cole offered the prayer. 
Pastor Enters Evangelism 
Pastor Edward R. Black has · resigned the 
Fair Oaks Church in the Tri-County Asso-
ciation to enter ·fulltime evangelistic work. 
The executive board of the Tri-County As-
sociation praised Mr. Black's work as a pas-
tor and commends him to the churches for 
evangelistic services. 
Report New Dead Sea Scroll Found 
Discovery of a new Biblical scroll about a 
mile from the caves where the highly publi-
cized Dead Sea scrolls were found in 1947 
was reported in dispatches reaching Jerusa-
lem from the Jordan-administered section of 
Palestine. 
The scroll was turned up by an Arab and 
is said to contain the five books of the Penta-
teuch - Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Num-
bers, and Deuteronomy. 
Arkansan Wins at Ridgecrest 
Miss Carolyn Marsh of Norphlet won sec-
ond place in Convention-wide Training Union 
Speakers' Tournament at Ridgecrest, July 21. 
Southwestern Professor Named 
Contributing Ed~tor 
Dr .. W. Boyd Hunt, head of the theology 
department, Southwestern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary, Fort Worth, ·Texas, has been 
named one of the contributing editors of 
Christianity Today, a new evangelical periodi-
cal projected for the English-speaking world. 
Scheduled to begin publication fortnight-
ly in October, 1956, in Washington, D. C., 
this magazine will endeavor to present in a 
position and constructive way the basic 
truths of the Christian faith taught in the 
Scriptures. It is dedicated to the clear and 
scholarly presentation of Christian truth and 
action in the spirit of Christian love; with 
the aim of glorifying God, honoring His Word 
and strengthening faith. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
printing of 200,000 copies of the first issues 
of the magazine. This would be a sufficient 
number for virtually every minister in the 
English-speaking world to have a copy. 
Editor of the new American publication is 
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, until recently profes-
sor in Fuller Theological Seminary. In addi-
tion to Dr. Hunt, other Baptists who are 
to serve as contributing editors include Dr. 
Billy Graham·, Montreat, N. C.; Dr. C. Adrian 
Heaton, Philadelphia; Dr. Roland Q. Leavell, 
New Orleans; Dr. Stanley W. Olson, Hous-
ton; Dr. Bernard Raml)l, Waco; Dr. F. D. 
Whitesell, Chicago; Dr. Kyle M. Yates, Waco; 
and Dr. Fred Young, Kansas City. 
Free Will Baptists Adopt 
Cooperative Budget 
Delegates to the 20th annual convention of 
the National Association of Free Will Bap-
tists adopted a budget of $371,845 for 1957 
and directed that it be raised by a coopera-
tive program and other means. 
The 1,703 persons who attended the ses-
sions were registered from 18 stafes and 
Cuba. They heard a report that the denomi-
nation now has more than 400,00.0 members 
over the country. 
- Religious News Service 
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By Religious News Service 
'Rural Ministers of the Year' Cited 
· Eleven Southern clergymen were cited as 
"Rural Ministers of the Year" for their "out-
standing work in support of rural church 
and community life." 
The awards have been presented annually 
since 1949 under the joint sponsorship of 
the Candler School of Theology at Emory 
University, Atlanta, and The Progressive 
Farmer, an agricultural magazine published 
at Birmingham, Ala. 
Alexander Nunn, the magazine's editor, 
presented the citations to the clergymen who 
came from 11 states. 
Honored were Dr. James McLeod Carr of 
Atlanta, Presbyterian; George Y. William of 
Sardis, Ala., Baptist; John T. Barr of Nor-
man, Ark., Presbyterian; Thomas M. Dews of 
Mcintosh, Fla., Presbyterian; Norman Moore 
of Pineville, Ky., Baptist; and H. C. Ellis of 
West, Miss., Baptist. 
Also T. F . Evatt of Williamson, S. C., 
Methodist; R. B. Pritchett of White Pine, 
Tenn., Church of the Brethren; James W. 
Newton of Birrnet, Tex., Presbyterian; N. Lee 
Scott of Penhook, Va., Methodist; and Ward 
W. Hibbs of Alderson-Broaddus College, Phil-
ippi, West Va. 
Newspapers Urged to Play Up 
Religious News 
Evangelist Billy Graham in an address in 
Asheville, N. C., urged newspapers to "give 
more space to spiritual matters and religious 
news." 
He told publishers and editors attending 
the 84th annual convention of the North 
Carolina Press Association that readers "re-
sponded overwhelmingly" to good coverage of 
religious news and "there is indicatipn that 
they want more." 
Mr. Graham also suggested that newspa-
pers "play up some of the good things peo-
ple are doing instead of concentrating on 
crime." 
"You are leaders with tremendous responsi-
bility," he told the press executives. "The 
moral and spiritual tide of any community 
will not likely rise higher than its newspa-
per editors. You can continually warn people 
not to be complacent about the dangers of 
moral and spiritual lethargy. You can give 
more editorials on high, ethical and spiritual 
levels." 
Indian Probe Group Urges Withdrawal 
Of Proselytizing Missionaries 
A committee appointed by the Madhya Pra-
desh government to probe Christian mis-
sionary activities in the state has recom-
mended that a ll foreign missionaries engaged 
primarily in proselytizing be withdrawn from 
the country. · 
It urged also that the Indian constitution 
be amended to give only citizens of India the 
right to engage in religious propagation, and 
to outlaw conversions brought about by 
"force, fraud or other illicit means." 
The recommendations were made in a re-
port released by the committee and broadcast 
in summary form by the all-India Radio. The 
report was heavily loaded with charges that 
the Christian missions are being used in some 
areas to revive "Western supremacy" in In-
dia and to .disrupt the solidarity of India's 
non-Christian communities. 
House, Senate Conferees Compromise 
On Clergy Plane Fares 
House and Senate conferees agreed on a 
compromise bill authorizing domestic and 
overseas airlines to grant reduced fares to 
the clergy on .a "space available" basis. They 
specified that clergymen could not make ad-
vance reservations for flights unless they 
paid full fare. 
The conference committee accepted the 
Senate view that reduced fares should be 
permitted on all airlines. The House had 
voted to let only non-subsidized lines carry 
clergymen at reduced fares. 
Amended Suit Filed Against 
'Faith Healer' 
Texas "faith healer" Jack Coe and several 
of his associates were named defendants in 
an amended suit for $150,000 damages filed 
in Federal Court in Miami by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Willis Clark of Hialeah, Fla. 
The suit charged that the Clarks' three-
year-old son, Georgie, suffered "great pain, 
harm and injury" last winter when the evan-
gelist declared him cured of polio, ordered 
the braces off his legs and told him to walk. 
It added that Mr. Coe's statements about 
his ability to heal were made "willfully, 
recklessly, wantonly and with gross negli-
gence." 
The parents earlier had sued for $225,000 
actual and punitive damages charging the 
faith healer with "maliciousness." They 
amended the complaint, dropping the request 
for $75,000 punitive damages and charging 
at the direction of Federal Judge Emmett C. 
Choate before whom the original suit was 
filed. 
Clergymen Complete Drive For 
Referendum on Marriage Law 
Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish 
clergymen of Arizona have completed a drive 
for a statewide referendum in the November 
election on the question of making manda-
tory a laboratory blood test and a 48-hour 
waiting period before issuance of a marriage 
license. 
Initiative petitions carrying 35,000 signa-
tures have been filed. The petitions were dis-
tributed in churcheS of all faiths through-
out the state. The figure establishes a rec-
ord for the highest number of names ever 
filed for a referendum in Arizona. A mini-
mum of 24,397 is required to put a question 
on the ballot. 
Gideons Report Over 32 Million 
Scriptures Distribut~d 
Gideons International has distributed a · 
grand total of ·32,373,248 Bibles, Testaments 
and Gospels since its founding 58 years ago, 
President Raymond R. Lindsey reported to 
the organization's 57th annual convention 
in Atlanta, Ga. 
More than 2,000,000 of these were placed 
last year alone, he said, with three-fourths 
of this total being distributed in the United 
States. The 1,594,742 circulated in this coun-
try consisted of 169,737 Bibles, 69,711 hospital 
Testaments, 883,086 youth Testaments, 376,-
173 servicemen's Testaments, and 96,035 
nurses' Testaments. 
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A Smile or Two 
Adlai Stevenson tells this story on himself. 
Out in California he was approached by 
a woman who asked him where he got his 
coat of tan. 
"You been playing golf," she accused him. 
"No, I got this tan making 
speeches in Florida," Adlai replied. 
"Well," the woman told him, "if 
that brown you talked too long." 
- Andrew Tully 
Popular expressions are sometimes mislead-
ing. They call it the rush hour around 5 
o'clock when you sit in your car for 20 
minutes waiting for the traffic to move 6 ft. 
- Farm Journal 
A mother's life is not a happy one. She is 
torn between the fear that some designing 
female will carry off h~r son and that no 
designing male will do the same for her 
daughter. 
- Quote 
On the bayonet course a rookie was parti-
cularly clumsy. He charged the dummy, 
·stumbled, missed the bayonet jab, and flat-
tened his nose against the sack. 
"Nice work, soldier," said the sarcastic ser-
geant. "If you can't stick them, then bite 
'em." 
- Louisville Courier-Journal Magazine 
A housewife, shopping in a supermarket, 
was complaining to the manager about the 
high food prices. 
"Fifty-nine cents for this small jar of 
honey!" she exclaimed. "I never paid more 
than 39 cents for it in my ·life." 
"I know," replied the weary grocer, 
now the bees are demanding 
pay.'' 
- Anna Herbert 
A teacher told her class of youngsters that 
Milton, the poet, was blind. The next day 
she asked if any of them remembered what 
Milton's great affliction was. 
"Yes'm," ·replied one lad, seriously. "He 
was a poet." 
-Good Business 
Complaining about her husband's lack of 
attentiveness, an unhappy woman pouted, "I 
doubt if Harold has taken a good look at 
me in 5 years. If anything happened to me 
he couldn't identify the body.'' 
- Point de Vue, Paris 
"Can you imagine, just as the bride ap-
proached the altar the groom turned and 
ran out of the church.'' 
"Lose his nerve" 
"Nope, found it." 
-Quote 
On the golden wedding anniversary the 
old lady was asked: "In all these years have 
you ever thought of divorce?" 
She replied : "No,. only murder." 
Two Scotsmen were discussing the 
one of them. Said McPherson: "I 
-Quote 
your son was studying to be an ear specialist 
-now he's told me he's studying dentistry. 
What changed his mind?" 
"I dunno, Mac," replied Sandy. "All I ever 
said was, 'People have 32 teeth and only two 
ears.'," 
- Woodmen of the World Magazine 
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News From Baptist Press 
Start Convention on Monday, 
McCall Urges 
Start the annual session of the Southern 
Baptist Convention on Monday instead of 
Wednesday, and let it run through Friday, 
a well-known Southern Baptist educator 
in The Tie, publication of 
Seminary, Seminary President Duke 
K. McCall says many of the messengers have 
already lost some of their "sitting-listening 
capacity'' before the Convention starts. 
They have come early for the two major 
pre-Convention meetings - the Woman's 
Missionary Union annual convention and the 
Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference. The 
WMU opens its meeting Sunday and the 
pastors meet Monday. The Convention, says 
McCall, becomes "almost an anti-climax" 
for them. 
These messengers start for home before 
the closing session of the Convention on Sat-
urday morning or Saturday night. 
Because of the pace of present Conven-
tion procedure, according to McCall, matters 
that might go directly to the floor of the 
Convention for discussion are going instead 
to the meeting of the Convention's Execu-
tive Committee the day before the Conven-
tion begins. "Thus the business comes to the 
floor predigested in a report for an indiffer-
ent vote," he says. 
McCall suggests that a committee study 
the matter of the annual Convention, ana 
lists what he considers advantages to his 
proposal: 
1. With a few exceptions, messengers could 
attend the entire Convention witho.ut miss-
ing a Sunday service. 
The Convention could have more prac-
inspirational services, and feature most 
the program now offered by the Pastor's 
Conference. 
3. Afternoons would be free of sessions. 
Committees could meet during afternoons, 
and if necessary a special business session 
of the Convention could be held. 
4. The WMU convention could be held be-
fore, after, or during the Convention. 
In recent years, the committee on order 
of business, which plans the Convention's 
programs, has varied the system of meetings 
so that some years call for afternoon ses-
sions and some don't. 
Without the afternoon sessions, the Con-
vention extends through Saturday night; 
with them, the Convention closes about noon 
Saturday. 
Following the recent 1956 session of the 
Convention in Kansas City, a number of 
Southern Baptist editors called attention to 
the limited time available for transaction of 
major Convention· business from the floor. 
They urged consideration of this matter 
by Southern Baptists. 
McCall, who made the new suggestions, 
is a former executive secretary of the SBC 
Executive Committee, which acts for the Con-
vention between ·its annual sessions in mat-
ters now previously provided for. The Execu-
tive Committee considers many of the ma-
jor items of Convention business before they 
presented during the Convention. 
Convention Survey Committee 
Selected 
Douglas M. Branch, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Rocky Mount, N. C., has been ap-
pointed chairman of a committee to study 
work of Southern Baptist Convention agen-
cies. 
The committee, with 23 members, was au-
thorized by the 1956 Southern Baptist Con-
vention session at Kansas City to study the 
functions of these agencies and their rela-
tions with each other, with state Baptist 
conventions, and with the more than 30,000 
Southern Baptist churches. 
Its purpose is to find "the most effective 
way of promoting the Kingdom (of God) 
through the Southern Baptist Convention." 
The committee includes representatives 
from 20 states within the Southern Baptist 
Convention which have large enough mem-
berships to have board representation, plus 
three members at large. 
Daughter of Maryland 
Pastor Wins Tourney 
Patricia Pearce of Baltimore, Md., took 
first place in the Better Speakers' Tourna-
ment at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly. 
Miss Pearce is the daughter of J. Winston 
Pearce, pastor of Seventh Baptist Church, 
Baltimore, and principal speaker at Ridge-
crest during the week of the tournament. 
She spoke on "The Cost of Alcohol." 
Another tournament was held at Glorieta, 
N. M., for Western area speakers. 
South Carolina Girl 
Sword Drill Winner 
Nancy Dew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Dew of Lake City, S. C., won the South-
ern Baptist Intermediate Sword Drill, held 
at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly. 
Seventeen-year-old Nancy, who was state 
winner from South Carolina, competed with 
winners from illinois, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Ohio, and the District of Columbia. She 
won four contests before competing at 
Ridgecrest. For the past five years she has 
entered the Sword Drill and each year except 
one has entered the state contest. 
Sword drill contestants from Western 
states compete at Glorieta Baptist Assembly, 
Glorieta, N. M. 
--------1000'--------
Wilbur W. Swartz, associate professor in 
the School of Religious Education at New 
Orleans Seminary, has been awarded the 
Doctor of Religious Education degree from 
Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
Dr. Swartz teaches speech, audio-visual 
education, religious drama, and religious ra-
dio-television at the New Orleans Seminary. 
"Let Go of the Handle" 
One day as I was reading newspapers in 
the periodical room of the Louisville down-
town library, a young man came in to read 
microfilm. The library attendant secured the 
film requested and the man installed it in 
the reading projector. But it was soon ob-
vious that he was having difficulty with the 
machine. 
"The page is blurred," he told the attend-
ant. 
Noticing that he continued to hold to the 
knob of the machine after he had turned to 
the page he wished to read, the attendant 
replied: "Let go of the handle." 
The young man complied and a smile of 
satisfaction lighted his face. The page was 
now in full focus. The trouble had not been 
with the machine, but with the operator. He 
had tried to do more than his part. 
Many of us find the pages of our lives 
blurred because we try to do more than our 
part in living happy, useful lives. We must 
learn when to turn loose of the controls and 
permit God to take over. 
"Cast thy burden upon the Lord and he 
shall sustain thee" Psalm 55:22. 
· - Erwin L. McDonald 
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· Counselor's Corner 
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON 
Baptist Loyalty 
Question: I will soon be ·60 years of age. 
I am a missionary Baptist and will always 
be. I have attended my church regularly and 
taken active part. 
Now we have moved from town into the 
country very close to a Christian Church 
which I am attending every Sunday. My hus: 
band won't go to church anywhere, and I 
do not drive. I am wondering which is best 
for me to do, attend the Christian Church or 
stay home and listen to a Baptist sermon on 
radio or T.V. 
Answer: Do just what you are doing, and 
do it heartily. Give your witness by doing 
what you can to teach the truth and practice 
it. 
I am a Baptist and love the Baptist mes-
sage and methods. But I love Christ more:. 
Many of us Baptists need to remember that 
we are not the only ones whom the Lord is . 
using today. Other churches do not teach, 
the doctrine as we understand it. But we are 
imperfect, too. I am glad that my following" 
Christ as best I know how, does not "require 
that I repudiate or judge others who dis-
agree with me. 
Rad~o and_ T.V. programs are fine and I 
glory m their ministry, but the Bible tells 
us not to forsake the assembling of our-
selves together. 
(Address. questions to Dr. Hudson, Wornall 
Road Baptist Church, Kansas City, Missouri. ) · 
--------000--------
Central Seminary Excluded 
At the quarterly meeting of the Executive 
Board of Kansas City Baptist Association 
on July 19, 1956, the Board voted unani-
mously to have no institution represented at 
~he annual meeting of Kansas City Baptists 
m S~ptember except those of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. The decision did not ex-
clude th~ American Bible Society or the Civic 
FoundatiOn or Western Seminary (Negro) 
It was clearly understood that the intent of 
the_ motion was to exclude Central Seminary 
WhlC~ ha~ been represented at each annual 
meetmg smce the School began over 50 years 
ago as an area institution serving both 
Southern and American Baptists. 
T~e change in attitude towards Central 
Semmary was due to the decision of the 
Board of Directors of that institution on 
May 8 _which ~eclared Central to be 100 per 
cent aligned With. the American Baptist Con-
venti~:m, and which excluded all Southern 
Baptists from the Board of Directors. South-
ern Baptists of Kansas City see no more rea-
son why Central Seminary should be repre-
~ented in their meetings than for other Amer-
Ican Baptist institutions. 
Last year more than two-thirds of the stu-
dents at Central were Southern Baptists. 
The purpose of the Seminary now is to give 
"American Baptist ministerial students ade-
quate training to serve American Baptist 
Churches." Central Seminary, as it now ex-
ists, can no more serve the puz:poses of South-
ern Baptists in the Kansas City area than 
can Berkeley or Northern or other Ameri-
can Baptist Seminaries serve Southern Bap-
tists in the territories in which they are 
located. 
There is, therefore, a great need in the 
Kansas City area for a Southern Baptist 
Seminary. The Executive Board of St. Louis 
Baptists joined the Executive Committee of 
Missouri Baptists in requesting Southern 
Baptists to establish the sixth Seminary in 
Kansas City, Missouri. 
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Ouachita's B. 5. u·. Council Plans 
. Pre-School Retreat 
The B. S. U. Council at Ouach-
ita Cqllege has announced its 
plans for the 1956 pre-school re-
treat to be held at Lonsdale, Au-
gust 31-September 2. President 
Jim Berryman urges all Ouach-
ita students who want to attend 
to send $2 pre-registration fee to 
Miss Faye Wellborn, Ouachita 
Baptist College, Arkadelphia, Ark-
ansas. 
Speakers and leaders at the re-
treat will be Jim Pleitz, pastor of 
Grand Avenue Church, Fort 
Smith; Mrs. J. H. Street, pastor's 
wife at First Church, Conway; 
Miss S?.rah Ann Hobbs, State 
W. M. U. Youth Secretary, Little 
Rock; Dr. Joe McClain, Head of 
the J?epartment of Religion, 
Ouachita College; and Dr. Ralph 
A. Phelps, Jr., President of Ouach-
ita. 
Pictured above are most of the 
1956-1957 B. S. U. Council. Stand-
ing from left to right are: Jim 
Berryman, president; John Wik-
man, retiring president; Bill Lilly, 
devotional vice-president; John 
Bruce Keith, First Church, Arka-
delphia, Sunday School represent-
ative; Bill Bullington, promotion-
al chairman; Kenneth Wheeler, 
Park Hill representative; and Jer-
ry Stewart, enlistment vice-pres-
ident. Sitting from left to right 
are: Miss Faye Wellborn, faculty 
advisor; Judy Barnes, Secretary; 
Betty Holloway, music chairman· 
Lillian Blackmon, publicity chair~ 
man; Jo Ann Blancett, First 
Church, Arkadelphia; Training 
Union representative; and Be be 
Booker, treasurer. Not pictured 
are Janis Shepherd, Third Street 
Church, Arkadelphia representa-
tive; Jayne Burroughs, social vice-
president; and John Mason Clem 
student body president. ' 
WILL YOU HAVE A FRESHMAN 
IN COLLEGE THIS FALL 
Parents who will have a fresh-
man in college this fall are urged 
to write the Baptist Student Di-
rector at the college he will at-
tend. If your student son or 
daughter could attend the B.s. u.· 
pre-school retreat in the early 
fall , it would make sure that he 
met fine, Christian College stu-
dents. The directors will give de-
tails of their retreat upon re-
quest. 
Full time B. S. U. Directors: 
Mr. Joel Bruner, BSU Director 
Southern State College 
Box 509 
Magnolia, Arkansas 
Miss .Naomia Clifton, BSU Direc-
tor 
Arkansas A. and M. 
Monticello, Arkansas 
Mr. Neil Jackson, BSU Director, 
Arkansas Tech 
1404 N. Arkansas 
Russellville, Arkansas 
Mr. Jamie L. Jones, Jr., BSU 
Director 
University of Arkansas 
944 W. Maple 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 
Mr. James D. Reed, BSU Director 
Arkansas State College 
Box 509 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Mr. James Smalley, BSU Director 
Arkansas State Teachers College 
Conway, Arkansas 
Miss Juanita Straubie, BSU Direc-
tor 
Arkansas Baptist Hospital 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
OFF TO COLLEGE SUNDAY 
The Student Department will 
be happy to lend to your church 
the filmstrip "Spirit of B. S. U." 
which will be helpful in your 
church's "Off to College" empha-
sis. We do not have the accom-
panying record; but do have a 
copy of the script which can be 
read as the filmstrip is shown. 
Tom J. Logue 
B. S. U. Director 
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Foreign Mission Board Reports to the People 
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES 
REACH TOTAL OF 1,084 
The Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board appointed 18 young 
people for overseas service at its 
July meeting, bringing the total 
number of active Southern Bap-
tist foreign missionaries to 1,084 
and the number of appointments 
for 1956 to 83. 
The new appointees are: Miss 
Mattie Lou Bible, of Kannapolis, 
N. C., appointed for Brazil; Dr. 
and Mrs. L. Glynn Breeden, Wink, 
Tex., for Colombia; Rev. and Mrs. 
G. Webster Carroll, Bluefield, W. 
Va., for Southern Rhodesia; Rev. 
and Mrs. Samuel A. DeBord, Al-
varado, Tex., for Southern Rho-
desia; Rev. and Mrs . . w. Donald-
son (Don) Frazier, Blaine, Tenn., 
for Nigeria. 
Also Rev. and Mrs. James E. 
Hampton, of Carlsbad, N. Mex., 
for Nigeria; Miss Shirley Jack-
son, New Orleans, La., for Brazil; 
Rev. and Mrs. L. Gene Legg, Mount 
Pleasant, Tex., for Nigeria; Rev. 
and Mrs. L. G. McKinney, Jr., 
Houston, Tex., for Hong Kong· 
Miss Faye Tunmire, New Orleans' 
for the Philippines; Miss Barbar~ 
Wensel, New Orleans, for Mexico. 
CHANNEL OF MISSIONARY 
OUTREACH 
"The appointment of missiona-
ries keeps always in focus our 
primary responsibility as the agen-
cy created by Southern Baptists 
as a channel of our missionary 
outreach to a needy world," Dr. 
Baker James Cauthen, executive 
secretary, said in his report to 
the Board. 
"A study of our expenditures 
also indicates that the support 
and maintenance of missionaries 
is our priority responsibility. In 
1955 our largest expenditure for 
any purpose was for the support 
and maintenance of missionaries 
on fields of work. This represented 
a total of more than $3,300,000. 
"The second largest expenditure 
was for construction of churches, 
missionary residences, hospitals, 
schools, and other buildings on 
the mission fields. For this pur-
pose we spent $2,975,000. 
"The third largest expenditure 
was for direct evangelism. By this 
term we mean the work devoted 
to winning people to Christ and 
organizing them into churches. 
We spent nearly $1,200,000 for 
this purpose. 
"On educational work, includ-
ing all that was done from kin-
dergarten through college and 
seminary training, we spent $893,-
000. On literature we spent $289,-
ooo and on medical work, $261,-
000 ... 
"Prayers and emphases on 
world need h ave accumulative ef-
fect. Advance in world missions 
proceeds with increasing convic-
tion of the worthwhileness and 
the urgency of the enterprise. 
What we are seeing now, encour-
aging as it is, ouglit to be but 
the beginning of the advance for 
which we are so qualified by the 
Lord's blessings and to which he 
has called us." 
63 LIFE DEDICATIONS 
AT MISSIONS CONFERENCE 
The combined registration 
the Foreign Missions, the Brot 
erhood, and the Writers' Confer-
ences, which m~t simultaneously, 
at Glorieta Baptist Assembly, 
July 5- 11, was 674. Sixty-three 
young people publicly dedicated 
their lives during the sessions, 
with 32 of them specifying a def-
inite leading toward foreign mis-
sions. 
Thirty-nine furloughing mis-
sionaries, 31 newly appointed mis-
sionaries, and three emeritus mis-
sionaries attended and took part 
in the Foreign Misisons Confer-
ence. 
The largest church group at-
tending the conference was that 
of First Baptist Church, Grand 
Prairie, Tex., with 41. A number of 
family groups attended. 
MONEY FOR RELIEF 
"One of the finest investments 
made by Southern Baptists is that 
related to relief needs," said Dr. 
George W. Sadler, secretary for 
Africa, Europe, and the Near East, 
upon returning to the States re-
cently after a two weeks' visit to 
Europe. "We have contributed to 
the construction of about 60 cha 
els in Germany, many of w 
are used by refugees from t 
Eastern Zone of Germany." Dr. 
Sadler is also chairman of the 
Relief Committee of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
"Southern Baptist gifts have 
constituted only a fraction of the 
total cost of these chapels," he 
said. "Because German Baptists 
themselves have contributed both 
time and money they have been 
able to achieve unbelievable re-
sults. 
"Because of the present prosper-
ity in Germany the time will come 
when our fellow Baptists there 
will no longer need our gifts. 
Until that time, continued con-
tributions will be of inestimable 
value. 
"Friends· who. are interested in 
relief work should give considera-
tion to sending money for the 
construction of other chapels. 
These places of worship will serve 
men, women, and children who 
are victimized by war and its 
aftermath." 
Money for relief should be sent 
to the Southern Baptist Relief 
COmmittee, care of the Foreign 
Mission Board, Box 5148, Ri 
mond 20, Va. 
----OOOJ---
LIBERTY 
Liberty is not handed down like 
the family silver, but must be 
fought for and rewon by each 
new generation. 
- Lucille Milner, Lion 
Missions Pay Big Dividends-
From 1947 through 1955 the De-
partment of Missions has supple-
mented pastors' salaries for peri-
ods of time in 168 churches and 
missions. None of them, however, 
have been helped for the entire 
period. In a few cases the aid was 
three months; in others six 
but with most churches 
supplemenary help was for 
one or more years. The encourag-
Ing thing is that 148 of the 168 
churches are now self -supporting. 
We have checked the baptisms 
for each church from the date 
that help was begun through '55 
and find that these 168 churches 
have baptized 7,946 people. In 
1955, they baptized 1,214. 
During the past nine years the 
pastoral supplement has amount-
ed to $135,000 or an average of 
$15,000 per year. These churches 
in turn have .contributed to the 
Cooperative Program from the 
date aid was begun for each 
church $123,000, and in 1955 
they gave approximately $22,000. 
Over the entire period the dis-
bursements for pastoral supple-
ment is only $12,000 more than 
has been returned through the Co-
operative Program, and the '55 
contributions to the Cooperative 
Program were $2,000 more than 
pastoral supplement. This means 
that the churches which have been 
helped in the past few years are 
now giving more through the Co- · 
nn•er"·'·"'" Program annually than 
now giving to help other 
churches. 
NEW CHURCHES 
The Department of Missions 
tries to keep a record of the new 
churches constituted each year. · 
We have found it almost impos-
sible to secure an accurate record 
since we are unable to get reports 
from ·all the missionaries, and 
some associational clerks do not 
carry the date of constitution of 
the churches in the associational 
minutes. The record as we have it 
shows that from 1947, the year 
the Department of Missions was 
set up, through 1955, 228 new 
churches were constituted which 
became affiliated with our con-
vention. Twenty-seven of these 
churches are in Michigan and af-
filiated with our convention 
through the Motor Cities Associa-
tion. Approximately 75 of the to-
tal number were sponsored as mis-
sions until the growth justified 
an independent organization. 
Twelve of the new churches · re-
sulted from a "split." As a whole, 
these churches are doing excel-
lent work. A few are very weak 
and financially, and 
is some question as to 
whether they should have been 
constituted into churches rather 
than sponsored as missions. It is 
interesting to note, however, that 
these new churches from the date 
each was organized through '55 
have baptized 11,801 people and 
have contributed to the Coopera-
tive Program $278,427.03. The to-
tal membership in these churches 
is 29,773. This is evident proof 
that new churches help to evan-
gelize the unreached communities 
and become sources of financial 




A questionnaire was mailed to 
the churches which have been 
helped by mission funds, either 
on building or pastor's salary, and 
also to all new churches consti-
tuted since 1947. We have had a 
reply from 97. These churches re-
port thltt from the date help 
was given them, or from the date 
the new churches were organized, 
that 114 young people have en-
tered the ministry. The question-
naire also reveals that 40 young 
people have surrendered as mis-
sionaries and 96 have surrendered 
for other "special service." Thus 
it can be seen that in these 
churches where miSSion money 
has been expended that the Lord 
is calling preachers, missionaries, 
and other church workers. 
The reply from these 97 church-
es also reveals that 121 young 
people in their churches have 
gone to Ouachita Baptist College, 
47 to Southern Baptist College, 46 
to other Baptist colleges, 32 to 
Seminaries, and 29 have entered 
Nurses Training. So· from the 
standpoint of future pastors and 
missionaries, we see that missions 
is discovering them. 
Department of Missions 
C. W. Caldwell, Supt. 
Seminary Professor To 
Teach in Europe 
Dr. Jesse J. Northcutt, director 
(dean) of the School of Theology 
and professor of preaching, South-
western Seminary, Fort Worth, 
will be visiting professor of prac-
tical theology in the Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary, Ruschlikon-Zu-
rich, Switzerland during the aca-
demic year of 1956-57. 
While on sabbatical leave from 
the Fort Worth seminary, Dr. 
Northcutt will teach courses in 
homiletics, New Testament exposi-
tion, pastoral work, and evangel-
ism in the international Baptist 
institution. 
Dr. Northcutt, a native of Has-
kell, Texas, is a graduate of Okla-
homa Baptist University (A.B.) 
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Royal Ambassador Camp Results 
One of the best seasons of 
Royal Ambassador Camps is over. 
The camps this year were the 
largest in the history of the 
camps. 
The Intermediate Camp on June 
18-22 had 94 in attendance. They 
came from churches representing 
almost every section of the state. 
There was only one unsaved 
boy in camp and he found Christ 
as Sa vi or. Nine surrendered to be 
missionaries and two to be min-
isters. Twenty-three felt the call 
to special service, and surrendered 
to do whatever God wanted them 
to do. The remainder made a re-
dedication of their lives to the 
Lord. 
The first J unior Camp, July 9-
13 had 138 in attendance. 
· Included in this group were 
sixteen unsaved boys, eleven of 
whom found Christ as Savior. 
Seven sur rendered to be mis-
sionaries, four surrendered to be 
preachers, and five surrendered to 
the Lord's call to do whatever he 
wanted them to do. Thirty-six 
. made rededications to their lives 
to the Lord. 
The Second Junior Camp, July 
16-20·, had 174 in attendance. 
There were fifteen unsaved boys 
in this group, ten of whom were 
saved during the week. The Lord 
called twenty to be missionaries, -
fourteen surrendered to the min-
istry, and sixteen surrendered to 
do whatever God wanted them to 
do. They felt God was calling 
them to special service, but were 
not sure what. There were twenty-
nine who ·rededicated their lives 
to the Lord. 
There was a total of 239 defi-
nite decisions as follows: 22 
saved; 44 surrendered to special 
service, whatever God wanted 
thei:n to do; 36 to be missionar-
ies ; 20 . to be preachers; and 117 
rededicated their lives to the 
Lord. 
We are grateful to the Lord 
for all of these decisions, for it · 
was the working of the Holy Spir-
it in the camps that made them 
possible. 
There are many thousand of 
boys that need to be reached. We 
pray for the day when the pro-
gram can be enlarged. 
We offer our sincere thanks for 
all the workers who helped in the 
camps. Without them the camps 
would not have been possible. 
Pray for more and bigger camps 
next year. 
and .of Southwestern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary (Th.M., Th.D) 
and has studied in Union Theo-
logical Seminary. · 
A member of the Southwestern 
Seminary faculty from 1939 to 
1948 and since 1950, he has served 
as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Rio Vista, Texas, and the 
First Baptist Church, Abilene, 
Texas. He was named director 
of the School of Theology in 1953. 
Regional Brotherhood-
Royal Ambassador Clinics 
The Regional Brotherhood-
Royal Ambassador Clinics will be-
gin the first of September. An-
nouncements have been made and 
each region will receive more pub-
licity in the near future. Make 
plans now to at tend the meeting 
in your region. 
These meetings are for boys and 
men. And certainly we would like 
to have Royal Ambassador coun-
selors and prospective counselors 
attend. 
Pray for these Clinics. 
We hope to have a Conference 
for Advanced Ranks, Young Men, 
and Counselors later in the fall 
or early winter. This would be a 
week-end Conference at some 
camp or lodge. Many have indi-
cated they would like such a Con-
ference. Let us know what you 
think about it. 
Although it is over a year away, 
now is the time to think and make 
plans to attend the First National 
Conference of Southern Baptist 
men at Oklahoma City, Septem-
ber 18-20, 1957. 
This should be a great meeting, 
one you will not want to miss. 
Brotherhood Department 
Nelson, Tull, Secretary 
C. H. S eaton, A ssociate Secretary 
------000------
Figures to Inspire 
July 22, 1956 
• Indica tes Missions Included 
s.s. T.U. Addns. 
Alma, First 163 73 
Benton, First *667 *184 2 
Camden, First *674 *218 3 
Cullendale, Temple 155 - 91 10 
El Dorado, First *860 *222 
El Dorado, 
Immanuel 689 293 1 
El Dor ado, Second 472 192 4 
Fayettevll!e, First *617 *163 7 
Fordyce, First 449 140 2 
Fort Smith, First *1131 *593 10 
Fort Smith, 
Grand. Ave. *541 *279 2 
Fort Smith, Temple 
Fort Smit h , 
193 108 
Towson Ave . 144 77 
Fort Smit h , Trinity 220 127 
Hot Springs, 
P ark Place 421 134 
Jacksonvlle, First 489 205 6 
Jonesboro, Central 359 150 
Little Rock. 
Immanuel *1611 *577 l4 
Little Rock, 
Second 891 *304 6 
Little Rock, 
South Highland 522 215 
Little Rock, 
Tabernacle 621 158 3 
McGehee, First 536 231 1 
Magnolia, Central *637 *199 1 
Malvern, First 475 136 4 
Malvern, Third 292 135 6 
Mena, First , *369 *154 2 
Monticello, First 359 *162 5. 
Nashville, First 282 123 2 
North Little Rock, 
Park Hill 477 143 2 
Paragould, First *557 *279 1 
Pine Bluff, 
Imman u el 550 192 13 
Pine Bluff, Mat-
thews Memorial 217 93 
Pine Bluff, 
South Side 585 187 3 
Rogers, First 312 98 
Searcy, First 390 110 
Sma ckover, First 282 120 
Springdale, 
Caudle Ave. 149 69 
Springdale, First 446 177 
Warren, First 574 241 6 
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Surprise Party For 
By IRIS HALLMAN GIBSON 
Diane put a flowered plate at 
each place around the table. Dad-
dy sat at one end, Mother at the 
other and she sat next to the 
window. Diane smiled because she 
liked to help Mother get lunch; 
it made her feel very grown-up. 
Mother lifted wonderful-smell-
ing bread from the oven. "Did 
you invite Lita to come over to-
day, Diane?" she asked, placing 
the browned biscuits carefully on 
a platter. 
Diane laid the last fork on the 
table and turned to look out the 
window. She could see Lita's 
house next door. "No, Mother," 
Diane answered softly. "Lita does-
n 't play well. I thought Jane, 
Debbie and I would have more 
fun if she isn't here." 
Her mother looked thoughtful 
for a moment. "Since her daddy 
died last year Lita has had to play 
with her old toys. Maybe she just 
admires different toys so · much 
that she doesn't realize it's wrong 
to snatch things wheri others are 
playing with them." 
Diane's face brightened. "If 
· Lita had a lot of new things . . . 
she might learn to play better." 
Her mother smiled. "Yes, I 
guess she would," she answered. 
"But her mother has no extra 
money for toys, Diane." 
Carefully Diane folded each 
napkin and placed them under 
the fork. "I would like to have a 
surprise party for Lita," she said. 
"Have everybody come here ... 
but bring the gifts to Lita." 
Soon after lunch Diane hurried 
up the street to tell Jane and 
Debbie abqut her plan. They 
agreed it would be fun to have a 
surprise party. After Diane in-
vited Lita to come to her house at 
four o'clock, the girls could hardly 
wait. 
Before four Debbie came in with 
a pretty wrapped package. Diane 
placed it on the table with sev-
eral things she had wrapped. Then 
Jane came in with a large pink 
and white package. Soon they saw 
Lita leaving her house. 
"Here she comes! " Debbie 
cried. "She has on a real pretty 
dress." 
Jane and Diane ran to the win-
dow and peeked over Debbie's 
shoulder. "Do you think she 
knows we're having a party?" 
Diane asked. 
" If she knows we're having a 
party it will spoil the surprise," 
Jane said sadly. 
"Sh-sh," Debbie said, placing a 
finger over her lips. "Lita's at 
the front door now." . 
When Lita came into the room 
the girls all sang, "Happy, Sur-
prise Party to you ... ha ppy Sur-
prise Party to Lita." 
For a few minutes Lita just 
stood in the doorway looking at 
the others. "Is - - is it my par-
ty?" she asked. 
Diane nodded her head. "We 
wanted you to have some things 
to play with, Lita." She showed 
Lita to the chair of honor which 
had been decorated with pink and 
white ribbon. 
Lit a 
Soon Diane's mother came in 
with lemonade. "When you're 
finished opening the gifts, I'll 
serve cookies and ice cream in 
the play house," she said. 
Lita clapped her hands. "I love 
surprise parties!" 
After they had finished their 
lemonade Diane pushed the gifts 
toward Lita so she could open 
them. 
Debbie moved closer. Inside the 
box was a cooking set with things 
Lita could mix. "You liked my 
set, Lita . . . so I thought you 
might like one of your own," Deb-
bie said. 
Lita beamed. "I'll have a party 
for all of you tomorrow," she said. 
"And I'll serve you chocolate pud-
ding." 
Still bubbling with excitement, 
she opened the big package from 
Jane. It was a rubber doll, which 
she could bathe and dress with 
the clothes Diane gave her, and 
they would fit in the little, round 
suitcase. 
Later as they sat in Diane's 
play house after they finished 
their ice cream and cookies, Lita 
happily played with her new toys. 
She held the d o 11 out to the 
others. 
"Would you like to play with 
Betsy Ann?" she asked. "We can 
dress her and take her for a 
walk." 
The four girls played all after-
noon, glad that Lita had toys to 
share with them. 
(Baptist Press Syndicate, all rights reserved 
. used by aut hor's permission .} ' 
Unwelcome Prophet 
By JIM HEFLEY 
"Woe to them that are at ease 
in Zion . . . that lie upon beds of 
ivory." So thundered Amos the 
unwelcome prophet from the hills 
of Tekoa. Unwelcome he was . . . 
because his message of judgment 
intruded upon the blighted con-
science of a luxury loving people. 
The Biblical excavator has dis-
covered in North Syria a bed with 
solid legs of ivory and beautiful 
carving proving that Amos was 
speaking true to conditions of his 
time. 
Suppose Amos should reappear 
· in our land. He would find Amer-
icans spending more money for 
tobacco and 1 i q u o r than for 
churches, schools, and charitable · 
institutions. He would discover a 
land with the crime rate rising 
and five million delinquent young-
sters. He would hear modern min-
isters speculating on philosophy, 
giving the latest from popular 
magazines, while neglecting the 
exposition of the Bible. He would 
scarcely hear mentioned such ob-
solete words as sin, judgment, and 
Hell. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
What, When Where, 
Who, Why? 
WHAT? - Nursery-Beginner-
Primary - Junior - Intermediate 
Leadership Workshops .- better 
known as the "Five-in-One Work-
shops." 
WHEN? -Tuesday, 
25, 1956, 10 a. m .-3:30 p . m. 
WHERE? - Second Baptist 
Church, Little R~ck. 
WHO? - For all who work 
with Nursery, Beginner, Primary, 
Junior or Intermediate boys and 
girls. Many of our pasters and 
Training Union directors should 
attend and see that at least one 
worker from each of these depart-
ments attends. It would be better 
to have two or three car loads of 
workers from each church to at-
tend. 
WHY? - To learn Training 
Union work! The beads of these 
five departments from the Train-
ing Union Department of the Bap-
tist Sunday School Board will di-
rect these workshops, assisted by 
our state approved workers and 
other leaders from all sections of 
the state. 
In each workshop, the programs 
for October, November, and De-
cember will be planned. There will 
be demonstrations, and evalua-
tions. 
Anticipation - Inspiration - In-
formation - Demonstration-Eval-
uation 
To help defray the expenses 
the five workshops, there will be 
a small registration fee of 50 
cents. 
Five separate workshops will be 
conducted at the same time, same 
church, different rooms. 
Training Union Dept. 
Ralph W. Davis, Secretary 
Robert A. Dowdy, Associate 
- --0001---
Philippine Seminary Enrols 
18 Students 
The Philippine Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary opened its fifth 
annual session July 3 with 18 stu-
dents, five Chinese and 13 Fili-
pinos. Seven former students are 
now taking further college work 
and will return to the seminary at 
a later date to complete their 
training. 
Dr. Frank P. Lide, president of 
the seminary who had just re-
turned from the States, presided 
at the opening session. 
plunging deeper into pleasure and 
ungodliness with the Communist 
bear growing bolder by the ho 
His message would be unpo 
ular. Many sophisticated f o I k 
would l:augh at the rugged old 
prophet from Tekoa. His message 
would be the same he gave six 
hundred years before Christ: 
"PREPARE TO MEET THY 
He would find Americans GOD." (Amos 4:12). 
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A Call To Christian Living 
By BURTON A. MILEY 
Blue prints are not the build-
ing, but they are necessary to its 
reaction. A building could be a 
waste, oddity and a danger if it 
were erected without blue prints. 
Christian life must have a 
for living else it will break 
at the point where the 
translation of the blue print over 
to the real edifice is made. This 
was not a problem peculiar to 
first century Christians alone. It 
is the perennial problem of all 
Christianity. 
There are two factors which 
make it hard to live as one should. 
The first is atmosphere hostile to 
Christian practices. From such at-
mosphere arise temptations to the 
flesh, and indifference of the spir-
. it. The second factor is persecu-
tion wliereby personal hurt is 
threatened because one lives a 
Christian life. The folks of Peter's 
day faced both these factors . An 
individual Christian continues to 
face them with some modifica-
tions. It is necessary ·that a Chris-
tian have a water tight attitude 
against any seepage from pagan 
or hostile environment into his 
life. He must have his mind made 
to endure persecution in any form 
for the cause of Christ. 
WHAT DO YOU EXPECT? 
What may one expect as a 
Christian? May he expect all the 
orld to come and mother him in 
is Christian profession and liv-
ing? Can he expect .the devil to 
recede because he became a Chris-
tian? Can he expect the forces of 
evil to quiet because his Chris-
tian profession has been made? 
The true Christian realizes that 
he will have no quarter from the 
world with its evil tendencies and 
many temptations. Therefore, a 
Christian is to expect help from 
God, instead of lack of approach 
from the world and evil. 
The attitude one holds has 
much to do with his receiving 
help from God. Peter called for 
those first century Christians to 
arm themselves with the same 
mind that Christ had. This mind 
was that to suffer for the will of 
God. Whatever else might hap-
pen, one's personal life should 
square with the will of God. If 
one holds this attitude, environ-
ment around is never equal to 
the force within. Temptation 
ceases to hold attraction and 
power. Let one pick any half 
dozen people within his knowledge 
who have slipped their moorings 
and stepped backward into wrong 
•
actices after having tasted the 
Ys of devoutness in Christian 
ommunion. Ask these people 
when the greater happiness pre-
vailed in their lives. Was it when 
they walked closer to God, or now 
as they walk in the shadow of 
His communion? Without excep-
tion the testimony will be, "My 
greatest happiness and satisfac-
Sunday School Lesson 
August 5, 1956 
1 Peter 4:1-11 
tion was when I walked closer 
with God." It seems that any 
man out of that experience would 
no longer live to the lust of the 
flesh, but would seek the will of 
God. Who wants to live low when 
the high road is available? Many 
do that which they know is 
against them and their satisfac-
tion. · 
The attitude of the Christian is 
important, but the attitude of the 
worldly crowd from which the 
Christian separates himself to live 
for Jesus must be considered. This 
group thinks it is strange that 
no longer one runs with them, 
and they start speaking evil of the 
one who has separated himself. 
There are numbers who would be 
glad. to come to Jesus and find 
satisfaction, but they are afraid 
they will lose all their friends and 
social security. They realize that 
many practices among friends 
cannot be in accord with the will 
of God or the teachings of Jesus. 
A newborn Christian can expect 
no help from the group of sin-
ners from which he has separated 
himself. His help must come from 
the Lord. · The world aggressively 
regrets the loss of an adherent. 
It is only the pure in heart who 
know. travail for the higher life. 
WHAT FILLS THE CHRISTIAN? 
Five things are mentioned with 
which any Christian should fill 
himself for maximum Christian 
living. The first is sobriety. This 
means to live a well-balanced life 
which considers the need of the 
flesh, spirit , soul, and mind. No 
tangent is pursued in any field. 
A drinking man is one off bal-
ance. The flesh is catered to ahead 
of other needs. A drunk man has 
lost his equilibrium. He is not 
able to walk a chalk line: The 
Christian should be able to walk 
the chalk line of God's will, de-
spite any attraction or distrac-
tion. 
The second thing with. which a 
Christian is to fill himself is 
watchfulness unto prayer. Barren 
souls stand out today in ratio to 
the lack of this watchfulness. It 
is not unusual to hear the state-
ment "I don't have time to pray." 
This is a confession that one did 
not watch to pray. Other things 
were permitted and no time was 
left for prayer. It is not unusual 
today to hear the statement, 
"Sunday is the only day that I 
have, therefore, I must satisfy my 
physical needs for recreation, 
sports, for kinfolk visitation." 
This merely means that one failed 
to watch for an opportunity to 
pray, and to remain sober so that 
he should walk a chalk line with 
God. Every person who attends 
church on Sunday has a need in 
the physical, social, and mental 
realms, but he has not permitted 
these needs to deter him from the 
need of his spiritual life. He finds 
that by refreshing the spiritual 
that other basic needs are fulfilled. 
God's time will not be a waste 
to any man. 
Three other fine qualities are 
mentioned for the Christian. He is 
to have fervent charity toward 
others in his fellowship . One that 
grows pessimistic toward life and 
cynical toward fellow man is like 
a dill pickle in a .sugar bowl. He 
is just out of place. Fervent char-
ity gives one the attitude to work 
for God with people. Hospitality is 
hard to appreciate in western civ-
ilization. When the day's travel is 
done there is the clean motel or 
hotel wh ere he can secure a night's 
rest in peace and comfort. It was 
not so in Peter's time. Public ac-
commodations failed to care so 
adequately for the traveler. There-
fore he was thrust out on his kin-
folk ·Or sympathetic acquaint-
ances. The traveling Christian 
would naturally expect considera-
tion from other Christians. Hos-
pitality was a need. It filled a de-
mand in the day of first century 
Christians. 
The other element with which a 
Christian is to fill his life is a 
sense of stewardship of all the 
manifold grace of God. The words 
"As every man has received the 
gift," lit erally means "as every 
man has received the grace of 
God." He is to further that grace 
as a steward. A steward does not 
own his possession, but he handles 
it for the profit of the owner. No 
converted man owns the grace of 
God. The grace of God is in his 
experience and custody. He can 
give it outward unto others. This 
is what God expected of the early 
day Christians. It is not easy to 
live a Christian life, but it is by 
Christian living that the kingdom 
of God shall be furthered. 
The 
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC 
Gas Water Heater No. 3 
Will supply all the hot 
water needed for Baptistries. 
Church Kitchens, Rest Rooms. 
Heats 450 GPH, 20• rise in 
temperature. lnex.pensi.ve, too. 
Write for free folder. 
LITT·LE G·IANT M·FG. CO. 
907 7th Street, Orange, Texas 
LEARN RADIO 
AND TELEVISION 
Full t raining tn. ra.dlo and tele-
vision announcing, plus tra!!lc and 
management. Both men and women 
wm find unusual opportunties. New 
FM station covering NE Arkansas 
used for practice. No specia.l fees. 
Fall Semester Opens Sept. 10 
SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST COLLEGE 
WALNUT RmGE, ARKANSAS 
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PRACTICAL LESSONS 
A Christian does what he re-
solves. Peter said "make up your 
mind." Many h ave never made up 
their mind to be a living example 
of Christian grace and power. 
Consequently they are drifters 
within the Christian profession. 
Intentions are never substitutions 
for actions and realities. But 
right actions and reality in Chris-
tian life come forth from firm in-
tentions. There is no better advice 
for any twentieth century Chris-
tian than that of the golden text 
"make up your mind." 
The Christian life is to be fill~d 
with desirable qualities. No life 
is a vacuum. Leave any life alone, 
and that life will fill with some-
thing. If it is not a well discip-
lined life~ the lust of the flesh will 
come and fill it like weeds will 
grow in the garden. If it is a well-
disciplined, cultivated life, then 
the desired graces of God can 
abide within it. God's goodness in 
any life is never an accident. 
The mind of man is his steer-
ing gear. One can will Christ in 
or will the devil in. One can will 
the best in or he can will the 
worst in. The Christian life is go-
i:ag to be filled; why not fill it 
with the desirable things from 
God? The mind strengthened by 
the grace of God steers man into 
proper Christian living. 
Look back along the endless 
corridors of t ime and you will see 
that four things built civilization : 
the spirit of religion, the spirit of 
creative art, the spirit of research 
and the spirit of business enter-
prise. 
- Dr . Neil Carrothers, 
quoted in Lion 
BOOK MANUSCRIPTS 
CONSIDERED 
by cooperative publisher who offers •uthors 
early publicati<ln, higher roya lty, nat ional 
distributfon, and beautifu lly designed books. 
All subjects welcomed. Write or send your 
MS diret1'1 y. 
GREI!IJWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS 
Attn. Mr. Grant 4B9 Fifth Aveauo 
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QUARTERLY REPORT 
Total Cash Contributions Received in Office of General Secretary of Executive Board, 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Second Quarter, 1956 
(This statement does not include receipts for· Ministers Retirement Fund) 
Notify B. L. Bridges, 401 W. Capitol, Little Rock, of any errors in this report. 




Barton - J. B. Kemper - ·- ······ 79.58 
Beck Memorial -
James Thompson - ---------- --- 10.00 
Brickeys - B. F . McDonald ...... 53.08 
Desig· 
nated 
Brinkley - H. L . Lipford __ 900.00 43.81 
Clarendon - L. Y. Lewis __ _ 
Corder's Chapel -
Charles Ledbetter ·······- -------- - 12.50 
Elaine - Nelson Greenleaf _____ 685.54 
Friendship - Bob Eubanks _ 15.00 50.00 
Helena, First - Rel Gray ___ 3,107.00 
Hughes - W. D. Wallace __ 643.11 15.00 
Lambrook - Charley Davis _ 45.00 6.33 
Lexa - J. D. Rains -------- --- 125.00 
Marianna - D. Hoyle Haire _ _ 1,500.00 
Marvell - - - - - --------- 203.53 
Monroe - ---------- --- 28.31 
Moro - John Coller - ---------------- 113.75 
Northside, Helena- J. D . Baker 
Old Town - ------·· ---------- 60.00 
Oneida - James B . Kemper ___ 10.00 
Petty's Chapel- W. A. Ginn _ 
Rehobeth - .. ... -------·-····------ · 14.00 
Snow Lake - Eugene Surman .. 
Turner - B. F. McDonald · - ------ 86.56 
Twin Bridges - ---- ----·-·· 
West Helena, First -
Wilson C. Deese ··················-······ 2,750.00 
~--.. e~s_t_,Helena, Second -
earson -----------·------ 93.30 10.25 
.. ··--··- ... .... $10,535.26._ $125.39 
ASHLEY COUNTY 
Calvary - Cecil Avery --------
Corinth "A" -
Raymond Carpenter _______ 93.88 
Crossett, First - R. L. Smith .... 2,832.00 
Crossett, Second -
Clyde Jones - ------ -- ·- · 
Eden - - -------- ---·----
Fellowship - - -----------------
Fountain Hill -
Clarence Allison ---- ---------·-··-· 
Hamburg, First -
E. E. Griever .. --------- --
Jarvis Chapel - S. E. Powell __ 
Magnolia - A. F . Muncy ······-···· 
Martinville - C. R . Johnson ----· 
Meridian - ____ _ ··--·--- ___ _ 
Mt. Olive No. 1 - Roy Bunch .... 
Mt. Olive No. 2 - --- ---······ 
Mt. Pleasant - ----------------------- -······ 
Mt. Zion - H. I. McLeod - ···-···· 
North Crossett -
K. K. Corkern ____ -----------
Sardis - Wayne Givens ---·- ···-
Shiloh - Earl Montgolf -··········· 













+ ----------- $5,140.37 
BARTHOLOMEW 
Ant o Gilford Brassell ------
Beulah ------- ---·····--······ 
Cominto - Wayne Givens ------
Corinth "B" - Vesta White ____ _ 
Eagle Lake - E. L . Johnson ___ _ 
Ebenezer - G. W. Hoot en __ 
Enon- James Hayes ___ _ 
Florence - R. C. Creed 
Holly Springs - Rolla. Nixon _ 
Immanuel, Warren 
Quincy Mathis ______ _ 
Ladell - Dewey Brockwell __ 
Macedonia - R. C. Creed _____ _ 












Thomas J. Welch _______ 1,711.29 
Monticello, Second -
Ray Raddin - --- ------·--
New Liberty - Rolla Nixon __ 
Northside - Robert Howie __ 
Old Union - R. C. Creed __ 
Pattsville - Rolla Nixon __ 
Pleasant Grove - D. A. Brian __ _ 
Prairie Grove - - ---- -----···· 
Saline - ------------- - --· 
Selma - ---------------








Gerald W. Trussell ------------·· 1,400.00 
Joe Warbington ___ 117.63 
BENTON 
, First-
.,.......,.....,n ickem ----- ---···· 
Ben tonville, Cen t ral Avenue 
R. L . Fox __ ·::-:-:---::--:-:---
Cen terton - Melvin Coffelt __ _ 
Decat ur - Sardis Bever ___ _ 
Garfield - James Conner __ 
Gentry - Kenneth K ern __ 
Gravette - ---------- -
Gum Springs -
Bruce Holland ___ _ ___ _ 
Harmony - Irvin Sitton __ _ 
Highfill - S . C. Simpson _ _ 
Lakeview - J . L. Bass - - --·-

























Churches and Pastors 
Mason Valley - J. B . Stephens 
Monte Ne - W. E. Bland __ 
Pea Ridge - Ben Haney __ 
Pleasant Hill - Arnold Combs 
Rogers, First - E. M. Skinner _ 
Rogers, Immanuel - _ ____ _ 
Rogers, Sunnyside -
Ray Galyean ---- --
Siloam Springs, First - _ _ _ _ 
Siloam Springs, Harvard Ave. 
- Jerry Hopkins ---------·--
Sugar Creek - Ramon Bailey _ 
















County Line - ... .. ···········-··------
Elizabeth - S. T . Wells _ . _ _ 
$8,969.02 
EnterpriSe - ------ ----------
Flora - --------------------
Gum Springs - --------------
Hardy - Ivan Davols ------------·-
Mammoth Springs -
W. A. Moody ___ _ 
Mt. Calm - ---------- - --
Mt. Zion - Carl White --------
Saddle - W. A. Moody ---- ---------
r-=- l..,e""m - --------- - -----
Spr iver - Ben Meeks __ 
iola -
BLACK RIVER 
Alicia - Charles Gray _____ _ 
Banks-
Black Rock -
L. D. Eppinette, Jr. - ------
Clear Springs - N. K. Davis _ 
Clover Bend - Lehman Smelser 
College City - - ----- - - ---
Diaz - James Marlar ---- -----------
Grubbs - T. H . Reeves ___ _ 
Horseshoe -
Hoxie - Dale Barnett __ _ 
Imboden _- Earl Selby __ _ 
Immanuel, Newport -
James 0. Melton ____ _ 
Jacksonport - Carl Bryan, Jr. 
Murphy's Corner -
Roger Criner -------------
New Hope No. 1 -
Maurice Jones ------ ----
New Hope No. 2 -
Simon 0. Norris ----------
Newport, First -
Charles F. Wilkins ---------
Old Walnut Ridge -
R. 0. Pittman 
Ozark - John Hamilton 
P itts- W. A. Mink --------
Pleasant Ridge -
Simon 0 . Norris 
Pleasant Valley - ____ _ _ 
Portia - ------- ---- ---
Ravenden - Bill Johnssn - -------
Sedgwick - Howard Williams _ 
Smithville - Maurice Jones _ 
Swifton - R. 0. Pittman __ 
Tuckerman - Byron King __ 
Walnut R idge -
D. B . Westmoreland _ _ _ 
Q5~-~ A. 0~:~~: ---
Alpena - Charles A. McNabb _ 
Batavia - S. W. Wilkerson __ 
Bear Creek Springs -
Perry Fitchue ··-------------
Bellefonte - Gene Smith _ ___ · 
Burlington - Perry Fitchue _ 
Eagle Heights -
Homer R obertson ---------
Elmwood-
Arthur A. Ander son _______ _ 
Everton - R oy Dunn _ __ _ 
Gaither - M. B . J on es __ _ 
Grubb Springs - Pat Murry __ _ 
Harrison, First -
Lehman F. Webb 
Hopewell - ------------- --
Lead Hill, First - Elmo Frey _ 
New Hope - Elmer Cox __ _ 
Northvale - J im Gerr en _ ___ _ 
Omaha - Quienten Middleton 
Oregon Flat - Truman Logan _ 
PrairJe View -
K enneth Edm onson -------------
Sou thsid e, Lead Hill -
Harold Stephen s _ _ __ _ 
Union - J esse Matlock __ _ 
~rin~~---~-===-= 
 BUCKNER 
Abbott - _ ___ _ 
Bates - Jim Noles ------




































































Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
Calvary - --·------·--- --- ---
Cauthron - C. K. Got walt _ _ 
Cedar Creek - W. J. Nance __ 
Clark's Chapel -
Warren Leonard ----------·- -·-
Dayton - L . L. Gilliam __ _ 
l)enton - Harmon Allen _ _ · 
Fellowship - Bob Richmond _ 
Friendship -
Walter Magouyrk ···-·······-------
Hartford - Harold Plunkett _ 
Haw Creek - Robert Wood __ 
Hon - Jess Cartwright ____ _ 
Huntington - Charles Whedbee 
Ione - John E . Evans _____ _ 
James Fork -
Lawrence Coughman ___ _ 
Long Ridge - Jim Noles ___ _ 
Lucas - ··- ················-····------------ ---·-
Mansfield - James Walker ---· 
Midland - Loren Almes __ 
Mt. Gilead - John Staggs __ _ 
New Home - W. J. Nance - --·· 
New Providence - ---------------
P arks - - - ---·-··-------
Pilot View -
Piney - Dewey Fox __ __ _ _ 
Pleasant Grove No. 2 -
J. E. Evans ---------------------- --
Pleasant Grove No. 3 - ___ _ 
Poteau - ____ _ 
Rock Creek - W. W. Kersh _ _ _ 
Salem - ------ ·····-··········------
Shiloh - Earl Hough _____ _ 
Union Hope -
J. E. Pennington ___ _ 
Unity - John Staggs ____ _ 
Waldron - ---------------------------
_...,_~rtford -
Leonard - ____ _ 
BUCKVILLE 
06Qa.J~!'Iades - Homer Speer _ 
Concord - Henry Frazier __ 
Little Country Church -
Roy Murders --·------ --
Mt. Tabor ·-···----··········-------
Mt. Valley - Joe Anderson __ 
Pra1r1e Grove - - - -------
A'"""S;;:,c .. k.PSprings - Homer Speer _ 





























- R . E. Walker _____ 90.74 
Black Springs - C. H. Moore _ 12.00 
Caddo Gap - J . B. Rit chie __ 10.00 
Glenwood - J . V. Chandler __ 82.61 
Liberty - Lewin Newcomb __ 
Little Hope - Lewin Newcomb _ 5.00 
Mount Gilead - J . B. Ritchie _ 24.00 
Mountain Home -
Mount Ida - Eddie McCord __ 90.42 
Norman - Paul Mitchell __ 161.68 
Oak Grove - Harold Algee _ _ 4.67 
Oden - ------------------ - 144.61 
Pine Ridge - M. L. Wallace _ 6.00 
Pleasant Grove - c. H . Moore _ 9.42 
Pleasant Valley - _____ _ 
Refuge - Arthur Middleton _ 24.43 
~~--CAREY ---- $- 1-:-:-.:-: 
- Gus Poole --------- 283.85 
Calvary - Garland Anderson __ 304.11 
Dalark - Hugh Howard ___ 5.00 
Fordyce-
· Lawson Hatfield ---------- 3,026.66 
Hampton - D. w. Stark ____ 236.20 
Harmony - Thomas C. Urrey _ 8.00 
Holly Springs -
L. M. Rhodes _______ 40.00 
Manning - J a mes Copeland _ 8.50 
New Hope - L. R . Mitcham __ 41.67 
Ouachita - Joh n D. Floyd __ 27.57 
Prosperity -
Jimmy Hoffman 70.64 
Shady Grove -
R. E. Hildreth - - ------------- 15.00 
Sparkman - Maxwell Baker _ 522.90 
Sout h Side - H. J. Adkins _ _ 135.59 
Thornton - M. H . McManus _ 182.01 
Tinsman - C. P. Boone ____ 82.68 





0 . L . Just ice .. 
Baugh Chapel -
Frank Pickard ---------· 
Biscoe - - ----------------------
Brownsville -
T roy Carroll, Jr. - ·--- ---
Cabot - Samuel Phillips __ 





















AUGUST 2, 1956 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
(Continued from page 12} 
Cooperative 
Churches and Pastors Program 
Camp Ground -
Richard Burgess ------ ·------------------
Caney Creek - W. E. Davis -----·-
Carlisle - L. G . Gatlin ·--------·------
Chambers - Cecil Fuller ______ _ 
Coy - Elmer Berry -- ------------·----
DesArc - Dale Jackson --·-------··-
Bluff - W. A. Pruitt _ 
- Harold White ----------
E. 0. Martindale _______ _ 
- John Holston _________ _ 
Mt. Carmel - _________________ : _______ _ 
New Hope - T. N. Gates _____ _____ · 
Oak Grove - Luther Bynum _ 
Old Austin - M. M. Hill --·----------Pleasant HUI - ___________________ _ 
Pleasant Valley -Lawrence Vowan _________ .. __ _______ _ 
Steel Bridge -
Robert Wilson -·---·------------·----------
Toltec - Loy J olly -·---·--------·-- --
Ward - Harold Sadler ------------
......,N"'"""nsa w - Horace Boyd ____ _ 



























$4,524.70 $77 .47 
CARROLL 
rryville - J. B. Measel _ _ _ 591.39 18.40 
Bl - J. Ernest Cox ~--:- 30.00 
Cabana! - Milton Edmonson ____ 30.00 
Eureka Springs -
Hartsel Atwood -------·--·-------·-------- 105.37 
Grandview - Homer Allred ------- 186.54 
reen Forest - J . E. Presley ...... 132.55 1.50 




AI ---------------------------------- .. -· 1,053.93 105.38 
DeW orman Lerch -----· 825.00 
Eastside - Dickson Rial -----· 
Gillett - Charles Moseley ______ 87.90 13.20 
Hagler - Thomas C. Urrey ___ 51.79 
Humphrey - J. M. Evans _ _____ · 96.78 
North Maple - -----·------------------------ 213.40 
Reydell - Don Eppinette ________ 25.63 
St. Charles - ·-------------------------- 18.00 
Stuttgart - Gerald Smith _ __ 3,071.58 76.07 
~ ~~=s:~: ~;:: --$1_:_: -::-: 
Bauxite . .. _______ :_________ 1,658.09 
tll,nton - B . K. Selph -- -------------- 3,154.37 723.17 
·~~~~ "H:~- :~:~fa~-=:::=::::-::::::: 3~~:~~ 3-o-.o-o ' 
Milford L. Baker ------------------- ·--- 1,825.00 92 .78 
Emmanuel, Hot Springs -
Ed Griffin - ----------------·-----.. ------·---· 
Fairdale - Luther C. Ward _______ _ 
Gilead - John Babcock ___ __ _ 
Faith - Leonard Kaffka -------- ·-
Grand Avenue - Don Chesser __ 




W. L. Peepers -------------·-.. ··-- -.. ·-·--








John L. Dodge ·------------·-------------- 1,700.00 
Hot Springs, Second -
0 . L. Bayless --------------·--------·-- --







Lake Hamilton - Bill Stone ___ _ 
Lee Chapel - Irving Crossland ___ _ 
Lonsdale - Shirley Hacker -----· 
Malvem First - Don Hook ........ 
Malvern, Third -
Dexter Blevins ----------------------------
Memorial - Joe C. Melton _ ____ _ 
Mill Creek ...,.- Floyd LaSage _____ _ 
Mountain Pine - R. G. Tucker 
Mt. Vemon - ----------·-------·-----------
Owensvllle -
Clarence Shell Jr. - ----------- ---------
Park Place - James Fitzgerald 
Pearcy - Ernest Rushing __________ _ 
Piney - William West ----·---.. ·-------
Pleasant Hill - · · 
Floyd Pannell --- ------ ----------------
Ridgecrest - --- -----------.. -- .. ---------.. -
Shorewood Hllls -












Union - Trelland T1ller _______ :____ 24.15 
Walnut Valley - -·-·-------·------ .. --.. ·----- 290.38 
~-----·:-cl.E'AR-ci'EE:K $16,757.30 
~enneth R . Grant - -·-·-- 550.15 
Altus - ----------------------------------
carl J . Vaughan --- ----
- David L. Land ........ . 
- . Leland Hall ............ .. 
Hlll - R ichard Shreve - ·--
Concord - -------·-----·------------·-·------- ---
Dyer - H . J . Morris - ---·----------
Hagarvllle - Kenneth R. Brown 
Hartman - F . D. Painton .. ______ _ 
Kibler - Carl P. Nelson - - ---·------
Lamar - Paul E. Wilhelm .............. . 
Mountainburg - ------------------------
Mulberry - Dan L. Berry _________ _ 
Oak Grove - P. J. Crowder __ __ _ 
Oakland - _________ :_ __________________ _ 
























Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
Ozone - Kenneth R. Brown __ _ 
Rudy - --------------·------------------- -----
Shady Grove - Dick Ivy --------
Shibley - Eddie w. Smith ___ _ 
Spadra - --·---·----------·------------------ ----
Trinity (Crawford co.} - ________ _ 
Trinity (Johnson Co.} - ---·-·------
Union Grove - F. D. Painton __ 
Uniontown - E. W. Kaylor ·------
Van Buren - T . H . Jordan __ 
Webb qity - Audra Martin ___ _ 
Oak - - --------·----------·-----·----
- H. K . Williams ____ _ 
CONCORD 
Ba ey Hill A. G . Escott -------
Baril L. B. Gustavus --- ------
Bloomer - R. P. Davis ___ .. ______ _ 
Boonevllle -
John w. Johnston ________________ _ 
Branch - Kay Mansell _________ _ 
Burnvllle - A. D. Kent -- --·-----
Clavary -
William B. Williams __________ _ 
Charleston - E . J . Tankersley 
East Side - Hollace H. Combs _ 
Excelsior .- L. L . Gilliam ---- ------
Ft. Smith, First -
J . Harold Smith -·-----------------------
Glendale - A. D. Kent _____ _____ :_ __ _ 
Grand Avenue - James Pleitz __ 
Greenwood -
Herman Sandford ·-----------·--.. ---------
Hackett - D. M. Kreis --------------
Harmony - --.. ·-·-------- ··------------------·---
Immanuel - S . W. Eubanks _ __ _ 
Jenny Lind - Truman Moore __ 
Kelley Heights - __ _____ .. _____ .. ________ _ 
Lavaca - Jack Hull ---------- ·----------
Magazine - Taylor Stanfill ____ _ 
Mixon - A. D. Kent ·----------- ----
Mt. Harmony - D. D . Kelley __ _ 
Mt. Zion - Bill Flatts _________________ _ 
Northside - Orville Haley ________ _ 
No. 96 Highway - ----·-·----------------
Palestine - D. D. Kelley _______ _ 
Paris - Dale McCoy ---·---·-------·-----
Pine Log - -- -----·---------------- --------
Ratcliff - Jimmy Maness ______ _ 
Roseville - ----------------------------------
l~ye Hill - ------·----.. ------------------------
Southside- W . H : Coffman, Sr. 
Spradling - Tom McClain ____ _ 
Temple - E . U. Adams ___________ _ 
Towson Ave. - Harlan A. Abel _ 
ty - Mason E . Bondurant 
Unio Hall - ---.. ·----------------------------



















































- - - - ----
----------- -------·-----'---·-·· ·· $31,454.76 
CONWAY-PERRY 
Adona - ----------.. ----------------------------- 11.43 
Bigelow - W. R. Brown ------------ 28.00 Casa - __ ____________ , ____________ .. _____________ 45.00 
Harmony - Eugene Corder - -·-- 15.00 
Houston - Leonard Lovell ______ 30.00 
Immanuel 
Morrilton -
Ed F. McDonald, Jr. _ ___________ _ 
Nimrod - - - ---------- ·---- ---
Perry - ---- ------------------.. ·--·------------
Perryville - Bill Sandiford __ _ 
Pleasant Grove - ---------------- -----
Plumerville - - ---------------------------
Solgohatchie - Floyd Wright __ 
Thornburg - -- -----------·------ ------ -
on Valley -








----__________________ __ .... $1,730.06 
CURRENT RIVER 
Biggers - D. K . Foaier __ _ 
Bristow - 0 . W. Davl.s ___ _ 
Columbia Jarrett - -------
Corning - George Rink ----- ----
Cypress Grove - Jake Wicker _ 
Dell - Herschel Murdoch __ _ 
Hopewell - -----·-------------------
Maynard - ---- -----·---------------- ---
Moal'd - Guy F. Merryman __ _ 
Mt. Pleasant - R . E . Jones _____ _ 
New Home - ------------.. ··--------------
Oak Grove - Howard King ______ :_ 
Pettit - J. C. Smith ----·-----------
Pocahontas - B. D. Smith ______ _ 
Popes Chapel - Lynn Hamm ___ _ 
Ravenden Springs - --·----------
Reece Ridge - ------------- ----- -----
Reyno - Ishmel Parker -------·-
Sanders - 0. w. Davis ---------·--
Shannon - Ralph Cadwell ----· 
Shiloh (Clay Co.} - ------ --------
Shiloh (Randolph Co.} -
Grant Whitmire ·----------------------------





















K!ois Hargis _ _____ 135.00 
Belleville - Charles Finch _ ___ 36.21 
Bluffton - J. S . Compere ------· 20.00 
Calvary - J . S . Compere ----- 14.81 
Centerville - · Charles Hem __ 9.00 
Danville - Fritz Goodbar ----- --- 130.94 
Dardanelle - Morris S. Roe _ __ 288.34 
Dover - Ray Tweed ______ 18.90 
East Point - Glynn Koffman ___ 72.51 
Havana - R. L . Whitten _ ______ 7.50 















Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
London - ----------------------------- ---
Mooreland - ----------------- ----- -------
New Hope - Charles Hem ______ _ 
Ola - Emest Baker --------- - -----
Pittsburg - George Robinson _ 
Plainview - Richard Young ____ _ 
,..;..:,~~o;:::n.~t, View - L. B . Dormon 
'lie - A. E . Webb --------
DELTA 
Arkans ty - H . M. Haney ___ _ 
Aulds - Leroy Brady ---·------
Bayou Mason -
R. L. Blackwell ----·-------------
Bellaire - Henry Evans - ----------
Bethel - J . M. Divine -------------
Boydell - Dewey Brockwell -·----
Central, Lake VU!age -
R. L. Blackwell -·--------------------
Chickasaw - Russell K . Hunt 
Chlcot - - ------- -------- -----·-- -
Collins - G. 0. Douglas ............... .. 
Crooked Bayou - Mance! HoWie 
Daniels Chapel - - ---------------
Dermott - E. T. Carruth --------
Eudora - Homer A. Bradley ___ _ 
Gaines - J . W. Allen -------------
Halley - Fulton C. Chamber s _ 
Jennie - Roy C. Maddux --------
Jerome - M.· M. Doss - ----- --
Kelso - J. A. Kuehn - ----- -·---·-----
Lake Village -
C. R . Pierce, Jr. ---------------·-----
McArthur - L . J . Tucker _______ _ 
McGehee - Cline Ellis -------------
Midway - - ------------------------------
Montrose - Donald Bowma n _ 
New Hope - L. J. Ready ---------·-
Oak Grove - L. J. Tucker ____ _ 





























Parkdale - Melvin Greer ____ _ _ 40.90 
Pleasant Ridge -
Maurice Caldwell -- - ----- ------------ 6.00 
Portland - Harold Elmore ----·- 92 .86 
Richland - ---------------------- - ----------
Snyder - --·-----------·------------------ ---- 27.10 
Tillar - - ------------------------------- ------ 25.00 
tson Frank Higginbotha m: 
t - Leon Simpson ---------- 225.00 
- --'--
$7,532.80 
FAULKNER h - _____________ , ___ _________ _ _ 



















Charles Mason ____ _______ _ 5.00 10.60 
Brumley Chapel -
Raymond Strickland ________ _____ .. __ _ 
Cadron Ridge - Jack Hogue ___ _ 
Cold Springs - --·-------·-------- ----
Conway, First -
James H. Street ·---------------------
Conway, Second -
0. M. Stallings ·------·-· ___ ·------------
Emmanuel - J . C. Pyles ----·-----
Enola - E . F . Simmons -----------· 
Formosa ~ Grady Hardister _ _ 
Friendship -
Kenneth Barling -----------
Happy Hollow - c. E. Edwards 
Holland - Don Jones ___________ _ 
Lone Star - H. A. Nettles __ _ 
Mayflower - v. M. Harmon _ 
Mt. Vernon - Walter Baker _ 
Naylor - J. W . Henderson __ _ 
New Bethel - - --------------- -
Oak Bowery -
E. W. Zimmerebner - - ----
Pickles Gap - T. W . Hayes ____ _ 
Pleasant Grove - Don Wright _ 
South Side - George Harris __ 
_ _ ..,..._Hill - Eldridge Snow __ _ 
Charles Mason __ 
GAINESVILLE 
Aust - J W. Whitlock ___ _ 
Browns ape! - Ledell Bailey 
Grenway - Ji=y Milliken ___ _ 
Harmony - Herschel Murdock 
Holley Island - ---- ------------- --- --
Knobel - ---- ----------------·--·----------
Leonard - J. 0 . Miles .. - ------·--
New Hope - Walker Leach ______ _ 
Ni=ons - E . W . Gray _________ _ 
Nutts Chapel - R. C. Rogers ---· 
Peach Orchard -
John Ed Collier ----- ----·-------------
Piggott - E . Clay Polk _______ _ 
Pollard - Lynn D . Hamm __ _ 
Rector - Lawrence Ray ----------
Rin - J . w. Whitlock - -------.. -· 
ncis - S. R . Pillow - - ------
Tip a 





































---- -- - -
GREENE 
- Oscar Creech _ _ 
Beech Grove - T . J. Powell ___ _ 
Bethel Station - James Moore 
Big Creek - Neal May ______________ _ 
Brighton - T. J. Powell ---------
Browns Chapel -
Steve · Sturdivant ---------------------
Center Hill - John McCollum __ _ 
Childress - John Garland ------
Clarks Chapel - Joe Hest er ___ _ 












(Continued on page 14) 
PAGE FOURTEEN 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
(Continued fr!m page 13) 
Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
Eight Mile - 0. C. Wright -------
Fairview - J. D. Gilmore _____ _ 
Finch - Neal May ----------------
Fontaine - Blll Barnes ............. . 
Lafe - James Moore --------------
Light - Jimmy Watkins ------ --
Marmaduke - Marvin May ___ _ 
Mounds - Jack Sharbutt ........ 
Mt . Hebron - Jimmy Whitlock 
New Friendship - Marvin Hill 
New Hope - Forrest Jackson _ 
New Liberty - H. 0. Schultz .. 
Oak Grove - Jack Sharbutt ...... 





Emmett Pipkins .......................... .. 
Paragould, Lake Street -
Johnnie Lemmons .................... .. 
Paragould, Third Avenue - .... .. 
Pleasant Valley - M. E. Prince 
Robbs Chapel - T. F. Stroud .... 
Rock Hill - Guin Renshaw _ __ _ 
Spring Grove - Guin Renshaw 
Stanford - A. c. Rudloof ______ _ 
Stonewall - Charles Abanathy 
Unity - .D. Claude Applegate _ 
Village - Jack Mick _ ______ _ 
ines Chapel - Fred Carr ______ __ 
t - Clinton Moses .......... 




Desmond Castleberry ------·········· 
Calvary - E. W. Johnson ---·-···· 
Central - Ben Wofford ----
Dumas, First - Minor E. Cole 
Forrest Park - Luther Dorsey 
Gideon ----····· ··----------·-······-
Gould - S . W . Wllliamson __ _ 
Grady - Ralph Glover ---------·· 
Greenlee Memorial - E . S. Ray 
Hardin - A. W. UpChurch, Jr. 
Hickory Grove - --------
Immanuel - Thea T . James ..... . 
Johnson - John Robertson, Sr. 
Kingsland - J. H. O'Cain ___ _ 
Lee Memorial - Hugh Owen _ 
Linwood - Jim Tlllman ·-······-· 
Matthews Memorial -
John Berrier ··-------- ------ -----
New Bethel - Clay Hale _____ _ 
Oak Grove -
Raymond A. Johnson __________ _ 
Oakland - Houston E . Austin 
Pine Bluff, First - ------------
Pine Bluff, Second -
Floyd B. Caldwell -----------·---
Pl81lnview - R. V. Haygood __ _ 
Plum Bayou - Frank carpenter 
Rankins Chapel -
E. B. McKinnon -----'---------
Rison - W. Mack Stallings, Jr. 
Southside - Roy A. Lambert _ 
Star City - Arthur A. Hottel __ _ 
Wabbaseka - Fred H . M. Smith 
White Sulphur Springs -
J. D. Batson ------------- · 











































































8.65 ,..==ll,_aneous - --------------------- --- -
. --·-------····--··-----··--····- $16,013.70 $1,352.83 
HOPE 
U: ion -
Sh atcher ··---·----------·---·-· 
Antioch - J . W. Ingram .......... .. 
Arabella Heights - Lee Wells ... . 
Beech Street -
Harold C. Bennett ·---·-··-
Bradley - A. W. Wagnon · .......... .. 
Bronway Heights - F . T. Deahl 
Calvary - w. P. Mears ____ _ 
Canfield - Major L. Lewis ·--
Central - Loyd L . Hunnicutt _ 
central Mission - .................. - -
Doddridge - T. D. Lance ___ _ 
Eastview - Curtis Puryear ...... .. 
Fouke - J. C. Crabbe ----------
Fulton - S . A. Whitlow ··----------
Garland - James Henderson __ _ 
Genoa - Wallace Ely ········------·---
Guernsey - Hershel Williams -·· 
Haley Lake - David Hillier _____ _ 
Harmony Grove -
James Henderson ······----------·-- --
Hickory Street - T. N. Morrison 




W. T. Byrum -------····--------------
LewiSville - Em-il Williams ·-· 
Macedonia No. 1 -
Virgil A. Bond ............................ .. 
Macedonia No. 2 -
Frank Eaton --···- ···------- ----
Mandeville - Phillip May ......... . 
Memorial - J. M. Harrison ____ _ 
Mt. Zion - James L . Wall ...... .. 
Piney Grove - Lut her Buckner ... . 
PiSgah - Jimmy Wilson ·- ····-- --
Red River - Glenn 0. Hilburn __ _ 
Rocky Mound - Charles Taylor 









































ARKANS A S BAPTI ST 




nated Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
South Texarkana - C. W . Bishop 
Spring Hill - L. L . Collins __ 
Stamps - W. E. Perry ··------· 
Sylverlno - Lewis F. Le=ond 
Tennessee - A. V. Smith, Jr. .. 
Trinity - Leo Hughes -----·--











. $19,046.21 ...... $266.79 
INDEPENDENCE 
Bingen - Bob Nash ··-----···----·-
Brownstown -
Bllly J. Campbell ...................... .. 
Central, Mineral Springs -
John Kuespert 
Chapel Hdll - Espha Donaldson 
Columbus - Richard McNeill _ 
DeQueen - Earl Humble __ 
Dierks - Lloyd Cowling __ _ 
Foreman - Gordon G. Boone __ 
Hicks - L. M. Ha=ond -------
Ba , First Horatio - Russell Armer - - ···-
Richard S. Brannon ·------ 1,902.90 10.09 Liberty - Charles Belnap __ _ 
Calvary - C. G. McCalmon ______ 304.99 Little River - Freddie Mills __ 
Cord - J . C. Montgomery .......... 11.55 Lockesburg - Clyde E. White ... . 
Cushman - . ····----------- 3.20 Lone Oak - Ross Williams __ _ 
Desha - Pat J. Caldwell ____ 21.00 Mt. Moriah - E. S. Hall ____ _ 
Marcella - .. ···-------- ------ 25.00 Murfreesboro - E . S . Hall -·--- · 
Mt. Zion - John D. Thomas .... 54.38 22.13 Nashville - -------------------·------
Pfeifer - John D. Thomas ...... 8.15 New Home, Belton -
Pilgrims Rest - Vernon Holliday -------------· 
Fred Westmoreland ---------·----- 41.13 Oak Grove - Ralph Smith ........ 
Pleasant Plains - Max Hull .... 19.43 Ogden - James A. Brookshier 
Rehobeth, Moorefield - Ozan - Horace Duke ·--------· 
Coy Sample ........... ------·--·--· 24.00 Rock Hill - Ross Williams --· 
Rosie - Leonard McDoughle .... 33.30 State Line - ·.. .. ........... ............. .. 



























West Batesville - Leslle Riherd 600.00 ---- ----
Sulphur Rock - Joe Douthitt 15.00 5.42 ~ A. J. Carver ............ 30.00 
White River, Oil Trough - Total .. ----·------------ $3,688.47 
~-M···c-·D···-o·u-·g···h-l·e----------·-·_·_·_-  -___ - __ · __ 1_5_.0_0 -- MISSISSIPPI 
 $3,328.90 - $74.55 ~lack Water H_:_n~- "tf.P::;:~e -- i~:i~ 
LmERTY Blytheville, First -
Buena Vista - ------···--- 87.05 Charles F . Pitts ----··---··-··--··· 6,249.99 
Caledonia ..:... -----···-----·--···- -····· 25.61 17.84 Brown Chapel - Jesse Williams 
cauon - R. M. Blackwood -··- 355.70 Brinkley Chapel - Oren Elms .. 
Calvary - Paul G. Starnes _____ 180.00 16.50 Boynton - Gene Ray __ _ 
camden, First - T. L. Harris .... 4,274.16 Calvary, Blytheville -
Camden, Second - Carl H . Johnson ..................... -
Graham Fowler _........................... 224.45 Calvary, Osceola -
Chidester - George Blackmon 125.00 -- John Thomas Finn ·----------------
Cross Roads - John Hargett __ 54.24 Carson Lake -
CU!lendale - Harold H. Coble 1,816.20 C. S. Womack _____ ....................... .. 
Ebenezer - Jesse Kidd -------· 118.65 Clear Lake - Harold Ray __ _ 
E1 Dorado, First - Cole Ridge - Morris McGuire _ 
Walter Warmath ··----·-··-- ---- 8,128.25 554.56 Cross Roads - Charles Long -· 
I=anuel, E1 Dorado - Dell - Jesse Holcomb ................ .. 
J. D. Tolleson .................. ------ 4,281.65 Dyess, Central - J . c. Mitchell 
E1 Dorado, Second - Emmanuel - Charles Watkins _ 
.D. Wade Armstrong ----· 2,009.01 Fairview - Guy Whitney __ _ 
Elllott - James A. Overton _ 713.76 Gosnell - Gene Shultz ________ _ 
Felsenthal - Ed Pinkston __ 67.01 95.72 Joiner - Asa Hunt -----------
Galilee - Floyd Taylor -··--- 89.52 KeiSer - Billy Joe Deaton ·-·--
Grace Mission - Doyle Creech _ 271.55 Leachville - Harold Presley ·-
Harmony - John H . Graves ____ 10.00 Luxora - James E . Riherd __ _ 
Hill Side - Elson Herndon _ 48.60 Manila - Richard Vestal ____ _ 
Huttig - Peter Nortier _ ___ 525.00 Mary's Chapel - Ray Crews _ 
Joyce City - Tom Newton _ 1,864.09 21.03 Neals Chapel - J. W. Gibbs __ 
Junction City - Phil J. Beach 650.29 - 12.36 New Bethel - M. D . Davis ......... . 
Knowles Chapel - New Harmony -
Doyle Jameson -·------- 36.18 To=y Langley - --·------·--·-
Lapile - J . W. Smith ___ 30.00 New Hope - ··---- ----··---·-·--·-······· 
Lawson - Joe 0. Burnett __ .. 60.00 New Libert Y- A. F. Muncy __ 
Liberty - Dale Floyd ____ ........... New Providence -
Louann - Wilbur Beadle ____ 60.04 F . M. Robinson ----···----· 
Maple Avenue - Nodena - Roy c . Johnson ___ _ 
John F. Burton, Jr. ·······-·-···-- 522.49 Number Nine - qyde McCord 
Marrable Hill - E. T. Glover _ 621.93 Ol!ceola, First -
Midway - James Luck _____ 36.00 Percy F. Herring ______ _ 
New London - Plez Major ........ 91.94 Rosa - J . Bob Woodie! .............. .. 
Norphlet - Blll Sewell ---·----- 701.43 Tomato -
Parkview - John H. Hooks __ 388.26 35.80 William E. Edmonson - ···---
Philadelphia - J . C. Tipton ___ 36.80 Trinity, Blytheville -
Salem - W. G. Barnette _______ 50.01 William H. Cook --·- ·---··--------
Shuler - C. M. Miller .................. 23.43 Wardell - William Kreis ......... _ 
Smackover - Dale F. Taylor -· 1,546.26 250.00 Wells Chapel -
Snow Hill - Elton Haley ___ 45.36 Jesse Fleeman, Jr. - ----·---
Southside - R. C. Brinkley ...... Whitton - L. V. Boles ---··-·-
Stephens - Hugh Cantrell ...... 913.85 37.16 Wilson - G. W. Smith ____ _ 
Strong - B. T . Scrivner --···-- 630.00 Woodland Corner - -----













































Lonnie Lasater ---------------------· 91.97 ---- ----
Eldorado, Temple -
Gerald Taylor --··--·······---- - --
Three Creeks -
George Fletcher ........................ .. 
Trinity - W. J. Smith ................. . 
Union - William Burnett __ _ 
Urbana - Sampson Harris _ 
Village - H. L. Keahey --···-···--· 
Wesson - Otto Smith --·---·-----· 










Leon F . Westberry .................... 193.00 
~ ... LITTLE RED--RIV~:·635.69 
- Hal Granger ........ 2.50 
Concord, First - Noble Wiles ·- 42.75 
Edgemont - Arthur White -- ·· 196.92 
Floral - Curtis Griffith ---·-----
Heber Springs - · B!lly Walsh .... 
Lone Star - ------·--·-----·-
Mol.lnt Olive - Robert Holland 
Mt. Zion - 0 . D. Yount ........... . 
New Bethel - Hal Granger .... .. 
Palestine - R. E . Fowler ___ _ 
Pleasant Ridge - Arthur White 
Pleasant Valley - ................. - ... . 
Post Oak - 0 . D. Yount ______ _ 
Quitman - Floyd Ward -----
Shiloh - Robert Holland ___ _ 
South Side - C. W. Tapley ___ _ 
Stony Point - George Roberts 
gi:--=--:::;:E-~::::R 
Ashdown - R oss 0 . Ward __ _ 






















Adrian - Spanish ______ _ 
Antioch ....: J. M. Byrn ----···-
Bearing Cross - ----·------···---
Berrien Springs - -·--·-------
Bethany - Kenneth Day ____ _ 
Bethel - Coy D. Sims ____ _ 
Bethel - Niles ------------·---
Bethlehem - -···---··--···----···-····-
cass-Park - L . G . Hall ___ _ 
Central - T. 0 . Sivil _ ____ _ 
Columbia Avenue -
A. Mullins ----··-··-----·----------
Eber Memorial - M. Boyd, Jr. _ 
Emmanuel - ------------------
Fairview - E. J . Robers -·-----
Francis Street - V. C. Booth __ 
Glenn-Eden - T . Smith __ _ 
Harmony - w. F. Nicholas ....... . 
Hebron - V. M. Bellue .. _ ......... .. 
Immanuel - B. J. Ferguson __ 
Liberty - James Johnson ··--
Livonia - Willard Martin ___ _ 
Merriman Road - H. T. Starkey 
Mt. Pleasant - C. A. Johnson 
North End - - ------ ---------
St. Clair Shores, First -
Hubert Keefer - ---·--···--------- ---··· 
Providence - Bill Nail ____ _ 
Samaritan - Robert Kunnert .. 
Sharon - J. M. Moore -------··--
South Lyons .............. _ ........... .. 
South Shores - V. L . Overturf 

































AUGUST 2, 1956 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
(Continued from page 14) 
· Cooperative 
Churches and Pastors Program 
Spring Street - Royal Martin .. 
Unity - Chester Cole ------------------
Victory - -------- ---------------'-----------------
Woodmere - Floyd Emmerling 
MT. ZION 
L. Taylor ----------------------
- Clifford Cook _______ _ 
Black Oak - Hal Gallop - ----------
Bono ---- ---------------------- ---------------
Bowman - Winston Fost er -----
Brookland - Dennis R. Hale .... 
Buffalo Chapel - Bryan Spence 
Caraway - Tom Knight ............. . 
Cash - S . J. Meador -------------------
Cent ral, Jonesb oro -
R. Wilbur Herring - --------------------
Dixie - Hal Gallop Jr. ··--------------
Egypt - -- - ------------- -----------------
Fisher Street -'- Seibert Haley 
Friendly Hope - R. L . Williams 
Hickory Ridge - ----------------------------
Jonesboro, First -
c . z. Holland ---------------·------------
Lake City - --------------------------------
Lunsford - Forrest D. Bynum 
Monette - Ray Nelson ---------------
Mt. Pisgah - ...................... ----------
Mt. Zion - T . H . Richardson .. 
Nettleton - T . F. Harrington 
New Antioch -
Doyne A. Johnson ---------------------
New Hope, .Black Oak -
Darrell Ball ----------- ----------------------
New Hope, Jonesboro -
Louie N. Travis . ---------------------------
Philadelphia - Glen Giles ....... . 
Rowes Chapel - Bill Holcomb _ 
St rawfloor - Oliver S. Con ley .. 
Walnut St r eet , Jonesboro -
--"""oo:.!;g,_.l.as Scrivener ____________________ _ 
NEWTON 
Cassvil e - A. W . Psalmonds .... 
Deer - A. W . Psalmonds ------ ------
Jasp er - ·-·--·---------------------------------------
Parthenon - ------·--------------------------
Walnut ·Grove -
:~-=-~-:-~: ... ~::::::~-:~::~:::::~ 
OUACHITA 
a rl McClen don ----------
C. S. Anderson _______ _ 
Board camp - J . 0. Perkison .. 
Cherry Hill - --------------------------------
Concord - Mark Roberts -----------
Cove - Harmon Allen ' -------- -------
Dallas Avenue - Tom Dove ------
Gillh am - J. M. Holman --------------
Gra nnis - John Eason ------------------
Hat field - ---------------------·---------------
Hat ton - D. Albert Birge ----------
Lower Big Fork -
W. J . Barnett _____ __________________ _ 
Men a - Dillard S . Miller ----------
New Hop e - J oe Stewa rt ------------
. Salem - M. L. Wallis ................. . 
Two Mile - Staton P osey 
Van d ervoort - Harmon Allen .. 
Wickes - J . M . Holman ............. . 
- Mark Roberts ........... . 
PULASKI 
xander -·------------·--------------------
Am old T ee! ----------------
Bapt ist Tabemacle -
Vernon Yarborou gh --·-----------------
Baring Cross -:- David Ga rland 
Bellvu e - L. M. Sipes ------------------
Bet h any - ---------------- ---·-----------------
Bethel - Don Sterling -~------------- · 
Broadmoor - Wesley Pruden .... 
Calvary - - ------------ ---- --·-------------------
Calvary, Rose City -
W. V. Phil!iber - ----------------- --------
Capitol Hill - C . S. Maynard ___ _ 
Cedar Heights - R . W . B ish op 
Central - C. Gordon Bayless ..... . 
Concord - W. T . Wadley ------------
Crystal H ill - Mar ion Gru bb s .. 
Crystal Valley - J;.ee Lewis ----------
Davis Chapel - Bernard Ford .... 
Douglasville - R . F. W eeks _______ _ 
East End - George Fox ____________ _ 
Estes Chapel - · 
K. A. Robinson ........ -------------------
Forty Seventh Street -
A!~;~el~tr~i!a;:;on -----------------------
. den Homes -
Elton Taggart ------------------------------
Geyer Sprin gs 
J ack Parchman ----------·----------------
Grace - L. C. Tedford ------------------
Gravel Ridge -
Herman K eppeler -------------------------
Graves Memor ial -
J esse Whitley ------------------ - ----------
Harmony - G en e Davis - -------------
Highway - ------------------- ·--------- --------









































































































Churches and Pastors 
Cooperat ive 
Program 
Hill Top - G . L. Morris -------····-
Immanuel - W. 0 . Vaught, Jr. 
Holly Springs -
James Johnson ------------ --- ------
Ironton - Glen Toler ______ _ 
Jacksonville - Robert McMillan 
Jacksonville, Second -
Bill Sawyer ------------------ - - ------
Levy - W. Harry Hunt -- -------------
Liberty - Claude Miles ------------
Life Line -
Lawrence Kendrick ------- --- ------
Little Rock, F irst -
Nolan P . Howington ----------~ 
Little Rock, Second -
.Oale Cowling __ ···--------------------
Longview - Charles Lawrence 
Markham Street - -------- -----
Martindale - Jimmie Watson 
Mt View No. 1 - T . F. Cupples 
Nails Memorial - Damon Shook 
Natural Steps - W . W . Scott .. 
North Little Rock, First -
Roy Hi! t on --------------------- -- ----
North Point - Wayne Carter .... 
Oakwood - Troy Akers ----------
Park Hill - R. L . South ---- ---
Pike Avenue - R . H . Dorris __ _ 
Pine Grove - Harold O'Bryan 
Pla-inview - H . N. Hutto -------
Pleasant Grove - E. W . Goodson 
Pulaski Heights - W . H. Hicks 
Remount - M. E. You n g ---- --
Reynolds Memorial -
Guy S. Wilson ------- -------------------
R iverside - Eugene Webb ____ _ 
Roland - John Riggs ---- ----------
Rosedale - J . C. Myers -----------
Shady Grove - Charles Holcomb 
Sherwood - L. M. Andrews ..... . 
Sixteenth Street -
James Thompson ---------- ----------
South Highland -
Ray Branscum -----------------------
Stanf ill - I . M . Kibbe ------- --- ------
Sylvan Hills - Walter H ill -------
Trinity - Floyd · S immons ----- ----
T yler S t reet -
Carl M . Overton ----------------- ---
Vimy Ridge - Ralph Ferguson 
Welch Street - Jack McKinnon 
West Side - T. P. Gladden -----
Woodlawn - Horace Grigson .. 
dson - Carl Johnson ........... . 

























































- - --·---______ _:_ ________ __________________ $67,001.12 $1,435.10 
RED RIVER 
obby Denton 
Antoine - Leon Dawson ---------
Ark adelphia, Fir_st -
David 0 . Moore -------------------------
Arkadelphia, Second - ---------------
Arkadelphia, Park Hill -
Ivan Parks ------------------
Arkadelphia , Third Street -
C. R . McCollum ----·····------------
Beirne - Harold Wilson -------
Bethel - Cecil D. R eynolds ____ _ 
Bethlehem - Edward Turn er .... 
Bou gh ton - Ernest Banton __ 
Caddo Valley - Grady Dicken s 
Center Point - Guy Bransum 
Curtis - Truett Mu rphy ----------
DeGray - J esse Matlock -----------
Emmett - Huey Peterson ....... . 
Fairview - J immy Short -----------
Gurdon, Beech St reet -
Harold Hightower ----------------------
Harm ony Hill -
Raymond Mitchell .. -------------------
Hollywood - James Seal --------- ---
Lakeview - David St evens 
Marlb rook Mission -
Connie Hort on -----------------------------
Mt. Bethel - I. D . Byrd ------------
Mt . Olive -
P reston Bau m gardner -------------
Mt. Zion - Ferrell Morgan 
Okolon a - Edward Turner ....... . 
P r escott, F irst -
Wesl ey A . . Lindsey ---------------------
R ich woods - John Colbert ..... . 
Rou nd Hill - -----------··--·----------- - -
Sayre - Lawren ce Vowan ---------
Sh ady Gr ove - J . W. Barfield __ ,_ 
Shiloh - Willard Plunk 
Sou th Fork - Everett Capps .. 
Sycamore G rove -
David Peterson ---------------------------
Unity - .---------------: _____________________ _ 

































--------------- ---------------------------- $5,339.84 
ROCKY BAYOU 
Shaw Gr iffin ------------ -
Calico Rock - Charles Duncan 
Evening Shad e -
Homer Shirley -----------------
Finley Creek - ---- -------------------------
Franklin - . ___ ------------------------------
Guion - G. M. Rober ts -------------
Lone St a r - ····----------------- ---------
Melbourn e - Hugh Cooper ....... . 
Mt. Pleasant -
G . M. Roberts -------------------------
Oxford - J . W. Shields ----------------
Sage - --------------------------------------------
Sa in ts Rest - Joe Staggs ......... . 






















PAGE F IFTEEN 
Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
.. ·--- ----------------- ------- $371.50 
NE-VAN BUREN-SEARCY 
"~._.==-,.. · A. Bone ------ -- 263.08 
Corinth - Arlie Bonds -----------------
Evening Sh ade - Cecil Harness 
Halfmoon - Thomas Simmons 
Leslie - ...... -----------·-------------------------
Lexington - L. C . T illey 
Marshall - J . A. Hogan - -----------
Mountain View -
R. D . Harris --- --------- --------------
Mt. Zion - Odie Paxt on - ---------
New Hopewell - Chest er Roten 
Pee Dee - J . D. Reeves -------------
Plant - T . W . Simmons _______ _ 
P leasant Valley - W . J . Drak e 
Red Hill - Paul Phillips -------------
S t . Joe - L. c. Tilley --------------
Scotland - J . M. Hayes --------
Shady Grove- T . W . Simmons 
Shirley - W. M. Whatley - ------




J. T . McGill ------- -----------------------
Beck Spu r - Ben Rowell _______ _ 
Burnt cane - Dale Worsley -----
Calvary - Russell Clubb ---------
Cherry Valley - -----------------------------
Crawfordsville -
Cordia Reynaud -----------------------
Earle - - ----------------'-----------------------
Fair Oaks - Edward R. Black ----
Faith - W . A. McKay --------------·· 
Fitzgerald Crossing - ------- ----------
Forrest City - T . K . Rucker .... 
Fortune - Doyle Lamb --------------
Friendship - R . L . Archer 
Gladden - E . G . Waddell ......... . 
G race, West Mem ph is -
T. D. Dou glas -----------------------------
Harris Chapel - Elmer Height 
Hulbert - Edward F . Connelly 
Hydrick - ·----------------------------------
Jericho - A. G. Anderson ......... . 
Liberty - .......... .. ------------------
·Madison - Jessie Hodges ----------
Marion - Freeman McMenis ---
Mays Ch apel -
W. L . Tlia tcher ------------------------
Mt . Pisgah - Gifford Minton .. 
P a lest ine - ------------------------- ---------
Parkin - Ray Y. La n gley _____ _ 
Plantation - Willia m Taylor -
R iverside - w. M . Thompson - -
Shell Lake - ------------- ·····-------- ---


































T ogo - E . T . Heathscott - ---------- 30.00 
Turrell - J . T . Midkiff ------ 41.42 
Van n dale - Russell Hollman .... 11.50 
West Mem phis - Walt er Yeldell 2,668.77 
West Side - Allen Van Horn - - 8.00 
Wheatley - W . F . Carlton ______ 100.00 
~ ;::=~~.: ~:~: G. E. Minton -------- 9.00 
Black Oak - Jim Brock ---------
Corners Chapel - H oyt Jernigan 
East Side, T rum an n - ------ --
Faith - Thom as R ay -----------------
Fisher - G . W . Boyd - -----------------
Freer - Frank Durham ----------
G r eenfield - Bobby Crabb ------
Harrisburg - L. H . Davis - - ------
Hurd's Chapel - -------·--------------
Leb anon - A. M. Houst on - ------
Lepan to - R . B. Crotts ----------
Maple Grove - Moran Burge .... 
Marked T ree -
D. · Bernard Beasley 
Neiswander - ------------------- ----------
Pleasant Grove - A. M . Houston 
Pleasant Hill - Car l Hodges .... 
P leasan t Valley -
Coy Richardson ------------------------
Red Oak -
William E. Piercey ------------------------
Rivervale - Bryan Spen ce ....... . 
Shiloh - ----------------------------------------
Sout h McCormick -
Grant Whit m ire ----------- ----
Spear Lake - Carl Appling --------
Trumann - J . M . Basinger 

























Lawrence R idgeway ------------------ 5.50 
~ew~_if -~~~-~~~~------------ 73.92 
 ------------------ ·--- -------- $3,127.65 
WASHINGTON-MADISON 
Berry St reet 
Austin J. Kindred ----------------- 90.00 
Bethel, Fayetteville -
AI Fe! ts ---------- -------- --- ----

















(Continued from page 15) 
Cooperative 
Churches and Pastors Program 
Black Oak - 0. E. Wright --·-
Brush Creek - Elisha Holland 
Caudle Avenue -
James W. Benton ----·- · 
Ellclns - A. L. Leake ----· 







Andrew Hall ·····- -·····-··-··--··- ·· 1,681.66 
Fayetteville, Second -
Hubert Hodges ·- - -----······ 
Friendship - Norman V. Drake 
Hindsville - D. W. Alderson -·-· 
Huntsville - R. W . Jones -··-·· 
Immanuel, Fayetteville -
G. W. Morrison ----·--
Johnson - Oakley Long --·-·· 
Liberty - J. Albert Kahler _ 
Lincoln - - ·-· 
Ogden -
Prairie Grove · - ----·--
Providence - Walter Jesser _ 














Burton A. Miley ·----- 3,360.61 
Spring Valley - . 57.90 
Sulphur City - Jack Taylor -·· 39.00 
University, Fayetteville -
Walter Johnson ---·-·--· 773.86 








~ - Robert Vaughan .... 25.53 ___ _ 
~ ····--·-·-·----····- ·-· $7,696.85 $260.30 
WHITE COUNTY 
Antioch - J . R. Pruitt - ···---· 
BeePe - Reese Howard -·---··· 
Bethany, Georgetown -
Dub Black .. -----····--· 
Central, Bald Knob -
Bill Lewis . ·--···----····-·-· 
Crosby - H. M. WUllams ·- --
El Paso - - -----···-·-···· 
Griffithville -
Darrell Waklns ··-··---···-·- ···· 
Harris Chapel - --··-- --··-·· 
Higginson - Paul Lewis --··-· 
Holly Grove - ------ --·-
Judsonia - J. Wesley Hoover _ 
Kensett - Tommie Hinson --·· 
Liberty, Walker - Dub Black _ 
Liberty HUl - . ---·······- - ··-- ·-··· 
McRae - Charles Trammell ····-·· 
Midway - A. L. Pate ···--··---·· 
Morrow - J . B. Howard ···- ·-····· 
Mt. Hebron - Earl Altom _ _ 
Mt. Sidon - Ernest Anderson 
Pangburn - Jack Auton __ _ 
Pleasant Valley - J. G. Holmes 
Rescue - --····------·---
Rocky Point - J. R. Pruitt __ 
Rose Bud - - --·- ---




















Searcy, First - W. R. Vestal ·-· 1,355.26 
Searcy, Second - Allen McCurry 50.59 





Union Valley - E. F. Simmons .. 12.00 
~--=---~-~~~;;;:It~~~ $2,64:::: --$-78-.4-8 
Antioch - Glen Hicks ----·· 
Cotter - M. E . Dark ____ _ 
East Cotter - R. V. Carroll __ _ 
Flippin - P. 0. Harrington _ 
GassvUle - T. G . Monroe ---· 
Hopewell - Troy Melton __ 
Mountain Home-
James E . Birkhead ____ _ 
New Hope - ---·---
Norfork - 0. I. Ford 
Oakland - R . V. Carroll __ 
Pilgrims' Rest -
Otha McCracken ·-··-··- -
Pleasant Hill - Roy Dunn --· 
lie - Otha McCracken .. 
- Curtis Bryant - ·-
WOODRUFF 
Augus - Thomas E. Lindley 
Cotton Plant - Curtis Downs .. 
Good Hope-
Gregory - Gerald Perry __ 
Hunter - Marion Parish __ _ 
McCrory -
Thomas E. Farrar, Jr. __ _ _ 
Morton - John Noble --- - -
Patterson - --·----····--··- - -
Pleasant Grove -























Floyd S . Sheeks ------···- 11.19 
Riverside - Dewey Thompson 
Tu elo - Frell Harris -·-~--···· 17.26 













Grand Totals - ··---·-··-- ·-·· $332,737.79 $18,092.73 
Your Light and Your Shadow 
By W. B. O'NEAL 
Batesville, Arkansas 
"Ye are the light of the world. A city that 
is set on a hill cannot be hid. Neither do 
men light a candle and put it under a 
bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth 
light unto all that are in the house. Let 
your light so shine before men, that they 
may see your good works and glorify your 
Father which is in heaven." Matthew 5:14-16. 
One thing our Lord is stressing here is 
the importance of positionizing a light. A 
light is to be set up. It is to be placed on. 
Lights are made not to be seen, but that 
seeing may be made possible. In order that a 
light may render its best service it needs to 
be placed so that its rays may be utilized to 
the best advantage. 
For the traveler the light needs to cast 
its beams ahead and upon the roadway. For 
the student the light needs to shine upon 
the pages he ponders. A good light, well 
placed, may penetrate stygian darkness and 
lead some lost soul to find his way out. 
The fact is, all would be darkness if it 
were not for the light. Since light is in the 
world, all darkness on earth is but shadow. 
But even every light bearer casts a shadow. 
As servants of our Lord we are light bear-
ers, but we must not forget about our sha-
dows. 
Those who carry their lights low cause 
their own shadows to be long, ungainly and 
even spooky. A hunter cannot stalk his game 
nor a fisherman slip upon the fish if they 
allow their shadows to go out before them. 
If you go from your light your pathway 
will be terribly blurred by your own shadow. 
A Christian just cannot win if he fails 
to hold his light right and does not watch 
out for his own shadow. 
If one carries his light above and over 
himself he all out hides his shadow in his 
boots. 
----000----
Buddhist Becomes Baptist 
By PERRY F. WEBB, Pastor 
First Baptist Church 
San Antonio, T exas 
On a recent Sunday night the First Bap-
tist Church of San Antonio, Texas, witnessed 
an unusual and glorious scene when Lt. Col. 
Jiro Ogawa of the Japanese Air Force public-
ly accepted Christ and was baptized. Col. 
Ogawa has been a Buddhist all his life. He 
was invited to the "International Day" 
luncheon in the church en a Sunday· some 
three months ago. He was- greatly impressed 
with all the services of the church and re-
marked: "I like the atmosphere of your 
church. It makes me feel good. I want what 
you have!" Up to that day he had not been 
interested in religion of any kind. 
He, along with some 30 other Japanese of-
ficers, is stationed at the Lackland Air Force 
Base in San Antonio in the Language School, 
studying English in order to more efficiently 
work with the American service personnel in 
Japan. Col. Ogawa's home is in a suberb of 
Tokyo, where his wife and two sons now re-
side. He is a graduate of the Japanese Naval 
Academy and is now serving in the new 
Japanese Air Force as a Jet instructor. 
Since his interest in Christianity and the 
Baptist faith began, he has written his wife 
suggesting she get a Bible and read it, which 
she has done. Also, he has gone to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Nethery, members 
.u . ) I t '3 l t i I "1 N 
Qt)o;~ OOi ~ 
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New R. A. Program 
A "Twelve Point, Five Year" Royal Am-
bassador program, beginning January 1, 1957, 
has been adopted by the State Brotherhood 
Secretaries' Association, according to George 
W. Schroeder, Executive Secretary, Brother-
hood Commission, 1548 Poplar Avenue, Mem-
phis 4, Tennessee. The first of the twelve 
points includes the following goals to be 
achieved during the five year period: 403,672 
individual membership; 50,459 chapters; 
302,754 subscriptions to Ambassador Life, 
organization's magazine. Other points of 
program involve: 
Informing every Brotherhood as to the 
purpose and program of the Order of Royal 
Ambassadors. 
Securing a capable, efficient and trained 
Royal Ambassador leadership. 
Intensifying the mission emphasis. 
Recruiting missionaries through the Royal 
Ambassador program. 
Developing deep convictions on the part 
of boys concerning personal loyalty to Christ. 
Observing Royal Ambassador Focus Week 
effectively. 
Building a greater m1ss10nary program 
through a continuous appraisal of the Royal 
Ambassador ranking system. 
Recognizing the Order of Royal Ambassa-
dors; its leadership; its membership·; its 
achievements. 
Camping - an integral phase of the 
Royal Ambassador program. 
Promoting Christian education; encourag-
ing Christian vocation. 
Preparing our boys for military service (Na-
tional Guards, Reserves, and the Armed 
Forces). 
The "Twelve Point, Five Year" program was 
recommended to the State Brotherhood Sec-
retaries' Association by the Royal Ambas-
sador Planning Committee, consisting of Mr. 
Nelson F. Tull, state Brotherhood Secretary 
of Arkansas, Mr. Joel Ray, state Royal 
bassador Secretary of Mississippi, Mr. 
ford Daugherty, state Royal Ambassador Sec-
retary of South Carolina, and Mr. Edward 
Hurt, Jr., Associate Secretary, Brotherhood 
Commission. 
Edward Hurt, Jr., 
Associate S ecretary 
Brotherhood Commission, S. B. C. 
--------0001--------
Pays to Stay Well 
In 1946 it cost general hospitals $9.39 a day 
for short-term care of an average patient. 
By 1954, the cost had risen to $21.76, an in-
crease of 132 per cent. In the same period 
the Consumer Price Index increased only 37.6 
per cent. While the Consumer Index has been 
·rising 0.5 per cent annually, the cost of caring 
for a patient in a hospital has been increasing 
by 7 per cent annually. 
Does life insurance pay? Life insurance 
companies are paying out over $5 billion a 
year in benefits to survivors- ot about $100 
million a week. 
of the First Baptist Church, twice a week 
to study hymns, and has learned about 20 
hymns and choruses. 
This group of officers leave San Antonio 
shortly for Craig Air Force Base in Mont-
gomery, Alabama to learn to fly the 
Jet planes and then will return to 
not only as Military leaders but as 
bassadors for Christ. 
